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Las Vegas has looked forward to
thia dry farming .convention with
keenest , anticipation. because the
success of tbls method of toil eatture
1
fraught with inch roseate promls- -

Tbe city is Just entering upoa aa
epoch of BBparalleled prosperity. Of
all tbe projects bow under conaidera-Uo- a
bob wilt bo of mora Importance
fhaa this ' nocalled ay stem of dry- farming which la expected to place
under cultlvatloa hundreds
f thou
sand of arrea of unproductive land
la the surrounding country.
Las Vegaa 111 have good aetise to
remember the 6tb of Max. which
bids fair to go down la the htftory of
this community aa a red letter day.
The model farm which la being established within easy access to the city
U 'H
.411 UMV144hllV
llf VWIIf VI
at few'veara whether or not thn aami- artd mesas of the great southwest eaa
be cultivated1 profitably without the
aid of irrigation.
Dry farming
are sanguine that not only cere
al crops can be raised by eonaervInK
the xeea precipitation 1a'the soil
but that the bow fallow land can be
made u yti1 prollflcally of certain
kinds of froju . aad vegetables aa
well.
Attending tbe dry farming contention being held here today are some
men of national reputation whoee
opinions oa tbe subject are most
convincing. These men know whereof
they speak, having mads a study of
scientific farming They assert that
a great portion of tbe land hereabouts
Tan bo transformed Into fertile fields
If tbe cultivation of It Is gone about
in tbe right way.
s
, Over a hundred citizens and
from surrounding cities were
la attendance, at the morning session
of tbe convention, which is' taking
place la the rooms of the Commercial
Club. The convention Itself Is de
voted mainly to speeches with dry
farming aa the cardinal theme To
better understand how the dry farm-er- a
nreoare thn anil for tilnntlnn the
general public was Invited out this
afternoon to witness tbe steam plow
and other Implements in operation on
tbe demonstration farm three miles
due east of the city.
; The Campbell
company "had . origi
nally planned to give thia exhibition
In conjunction with .the opening of
the farm oa the day previous to the
bolding of tbe convention, but mv
forhrnateiy the farming apparatus did
not Teach hero In time for '. this
Jpractlfcal demonstration, f .The trac
tion engine with Its complement of
plows, harrows and packers, arrived
during the night, however, and rather
than disappoint the visiting delegates
the machinery- wae set up and taken
out on tbe mesa opposite the dry
-
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President Donahue of the .Campbell
System Tanning association brougkt
of floor
along with, aim
made from dnrum or macaroni wheat.
- which is particularly adaptable for

follows:

am reminded that It was la this
city of Las Vegas that one of tbe
greatest organizations
of - modern- times was given blrtn. it was witbla
your gates that the National Irrigation
congress held Its first session. Before the last chapter of the history of
that congress shall have beea chronicled Laa Vegas will; have taken ber
place among the greatest and ' tbe
Richest of western municipalities and
(Concluded oa page Five.)
1

-

and- - bls- -

cult and served at tflnner tbts evea--j
1ng at the Castaneda hotel. Mr.
a
there la a feeling that this
durum or macaroni wheat- floes not
makes as good bread as tbe standard'
variety and arranges ior inta special
dinner , to disprove any misgivings
local residents may fcave in tbe matter. He is authority for the state-- .
ment that it is better for pastry pur
poses even than it is for bread. Prof.
W, H. Olin of the Colorado Agricultural college bears bim out In this
uon-bu- e

riotious italians.

In a
battle between rlotious Italian
"stiDcers and. police today,, tour
of tb'o rioters were shot and
a amnber of policemen were
Injtwed. One of fhe men shot,
men
Thirty-twmay flie.
were made prisoners by the po- -

:

d

WAREHOUSE BURNS,
DESTROYS CONTENTS.

. Denver,
Col., May 5. Fire today de
stroyed or damaged a-- large quantity
of merchandise stored in tbe ware
house on Wewatta street In this city
Durum wheat flour ; when owned by the Denver Transit and
made info bread, biscuit and pastries Warehouse company. ' The losa la es
own. '.
f tlmated at $180,009, and falls mainly
has a Savor decidedly-It- s
" v
Mr. Donahue had intended deliver-- ! on eastern manufacturers.
'
m
bis" address during,, the fore-- J
roon session, but owin? to the change' There will be a big dance tonight at
necessitated In the program by the Benlgno Martinez' hall on South
on tbe company's farmclffe street on the west side
-
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damage to the . prepared
stone.
in the
Interested
. Tbose
vea
tnre will drive out to tbe quarries on
a tour of inspection tomorrow.
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Anthracite Miners Dccid e
To Call Off The Strike

."--

--

Work

was Abe btrike
award.

Let
Settle Differences.
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The postal clerks killed were J. W.
The stockholders of the Las Vegas
mission award, was adoyied
'.the Marble company bare decided to lo- Weigner. J. w. Cox,
Shults, aad
- Jones.
convention.
In
thte
and
will
cate
their
city
plant
The confentloa baa adjoaraed .until
Tuesday to give the scale comntlttee erect their buildings and place their
an opportunity to confer wbb tbe op machinery oa the vacant lots between
iMsh
,
erators. ,
t
,j , Saa .Juan and Valencia streets north
of Bridge street, oa the west side.
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Declares Strike Off,
Scranton, Pa., May 6. There will be
no strike of the anthracite misers.
That is now a settled conclusion,
for such Is the advice of President
Mitchell and Secretary of the Tres--'
ury Wilson and other leaders who today addressed the convention of miners before tbe report of the scale committee was presented.
The addresses fully forecasted tbe
report which the committee would
make.- - Suspension of order will be
raised and the miners will go back to
work. Later they will seek to obtain
through the conciliation board of arbitration, a betterment of conditions
which the miners complain are work,
ing hardships on them.
Tbe report of the scale committee
recommending the return of the miners to work under tbe anthracite com- .
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tdeat'a position on tbe qaestloa
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Scranton, Pa., Mary 5. The
a minera scale committee today
O xecommended to the convention
that the miners rturn to work
ander the scale of l0p, Which

N. J., 'May 8.

v

m

Tbe electric railway is now running
oa Sixth street to the 8t Anthony
sanitarium. Tbe first car leaves the
' josnua Baxton. naynoida is a nabank there. From Central Thy he bara for tbe Santa Fe
J)
depot at f :20
Intive iff tbe Buckeye stafa or t ft tho neit Ao Georgetown, Colo., jrolnij
a m, the. second car leaves leares the
to buslness'for hlmsell. He dociiivd bam for the
late President McKlntey'a
plaia and tb Banu Fe
to come to New Mexico in 1&S2 and go
depot at M a. m. These two cars
Altoona, Pa, May 6. Tta peracrt
He suited out In business in with bis
,
brother, Jefferson
wlU meet In front of the Caataneda are dead as the result of a
s
prrat-ereafly and first tried the role of
at, Las Vegas, Albuquerque and botel at 6:ii a. m. One car
.
goes out Union on tbe Pennsylvania rallnntl
devil, but soon gavt that ap 'for El Paso. After a few years be gave to the sanitarium and the other over aear Clover Creek Junctkw last
plgbt
his destined career as banker, lis np his connection with the Laa Vegas
Sis were killed outright and four died
began la the Stark county bank, 'of inati utlon and concentrated hi. Inter.
fr to ther ren(WtIve 06lltltt. from their injuries. About twenty V
which James Baxton, Mrs, McKlnley's est. la the First National banks of AV RttoB,
aab.
and members of the train ,
,flftwn m,BUt.
- tKjl passengers
father, was president Soon, however, buquerque and El Pa to.
vnn ,n
crew were injured, but it is believed
Mr. Raynolds Is b man whose nam Caataneda hotel
be went to tbe war aa a 100 days'
"
either for the St An all of them aill recover. The eollls
man, being too young to go earlier. stands for stability, good business thony's saniUrlam and for the
sk
came
plaaa
a
as
of
misunder
result
a
TJa bis return bo worked la the Tint methods, good management and absok
la old towa every fifteen minutes of standing of orders oa the part of tbe
Tfatlonal bank of Canton aad m the ate bone.t, and to kaowa ai . sach tar the h
, oth
wU, crew of tbe Chlcago-8- t
,h
Louis express.
Hor6
bis
banks
and wide in the aouthwest,
he decided to follow
fall of
Tbe engines ploughed Into each other
ace Greeley's advice, and, being given having depositors as far west aa the
returning from the plaxa and St Aa- and were wrecked ae were also tb
i
the position of assistant cashier in California line. lie to Interested la Jhony's
1 2
sanitarium at T:07
conch attached to the Chicago mail
Na'
the advancement, of the cities where 7:37 12, 7:82 12. etc
the Kountxe bank, tbe Colorado
No. 18, and five of tbe mall ears.
train,
tional In Denver, Cola, be Urled his business Is centered, and baa givA car leaving tbe plaxa In old towa
Tbe latter train, oa reaching Altoo.
west Staging It from Council Bluffs en largely of hla means and Interest
na from the west bad a coach attacked
to 'Denver be stayed witb tho KounU
tb,elr,hlH,nt,f!tPsmIbk the car that started for the to tbe rear, but wbea it was seat
of
, .
tea four years, during whicb time ba
,
n ,v.
over the Petersburg branch the coach
Pa-o
been
to"
his
bava
back
and
an
El
made
buquerque
important trlp
19:52
at
hotel
11 was directly
behind the englae.
home town to marry Miss Sairie Hob many. His banks, wblcb bold the sav.
... Canada
u.hl. th
It carried about twenty-fivor tblr
ohm. From Denver he went tv 'Cen ings of tbe people, are bis mam care.
to know when It Is time
for
ty passengers from the east and waa
tral City, Colorado, to take Charge aad they are a monument to Ws abll- - public . o.
.' .
almost demolished, some of the dead,
Mountain Satlawial Ity. integrity and roBsdeaOonsaoss.
tff 'the Rocky
I.a.r vwnviv uv
,A
aw
win pea
eiiwt
aad Injured being planed under the
are
tbe
schedule
Its
patrons
op
keep
conch. No
of train No. 2t
to
motormaa
prompt were killed.passengers.
urged algaal the
,.
ly, and always wait for tbe car on tbe
Four of the postal clerks on the
now
Cars
late
far
crossing.
running
.'
at night will enable tbe citizens to mall train lost their lives as Hd also
visit each other awre frequently and the. baggage master aad a brakemaa.
The other dead Include X D. Conover,
give card parties and entertainments a
traveling salesman from New York;
bome."1
Rex Tailore, of South Norwalk, Conn,
Ccale Committee BecbmmendsHavmir Men Return without having to walk
n unknown woman, supposed to ba
WILL LOCATE MARBLE
Conciliation Board 3
;
And
; To
.
WORKS IN LAS VEGAS. from Philadelphia, Fat, and an
. HAYNOLDS,

JOSHUA

q

o

shoot;at

Jlce.

'

oava

;
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In Operation
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;

mm

at

NcwExtcnsion

this afternoon, bis apeecli was post
poned untit the extra session tonight.
He will treat with the dry farming
proposition In a general way, describing what has already beea achieved by
tbe Campbell system.
The other
speakers were assigned specllle sub
jects, as will be noted by tbe several
,
topics they selected.
Prof. Olla was tbe only speaker this
morning and gave aa Interesting talk
on "Seed Selection.?, Aa bis subject
Implies be told of what particular kind
of seeds were best adapted for drouth
resisting and emphasised the seed of
applying the principles of thorough
. .
tilling.
The afternoon session was Beceefa.
rily brief oa account of the change fa
the program, and after Its conclusion
the- delegates entered, conveyances to
be driven out to tbe demonstration
farm.
The evening session, like the morning and afternoon meetings, Is open
to the general public and all who
are Interested are extended a cordial
.
;
Invitation to attend..
Mr. Donahue's Speech. .
Mr. Donahue's speech In full Is as

ipolicc

itr

lThe

-

-

.

railroad rat
aad
taeoU proposed, as autboratlve statement waa Issued at the White Mouse
at moment's notice.
as follows:
As today's session of tbe conferees . Tb eoaled Alllaoa ameadmeat tn
on the measure the crux of tbe aittt-atio-a tbe president's Judgment, simply af
waa reached for tbe first time. firms what the president believe waa
Tbe question for the admlasioa of, already eoatalaed la tbe Mepbura Bill.
aruona aad Aew Mexico ss one state ant if there Is the slightest dost a
was dlacwaed at hnr a. No propoal-- ! to Its being thus la the bill, tbe area.
tioa for compromise was offered aad Ident wouM laaiat upon Its betag
t
ine meeung adjourned until Tuesday. ia because otherwise tbe bill would
la a general way tbe snow compro- undoubtedly be void.
mise will be tbe Poraker amendment,
Hear Newt ends Monday. :
allowing tbe people of tbe two terriWashington. D. C, May
tories to vote oa the question of being senate committee on fiaanee today
Joined la statehood.
Whether this, potpoa4 the bearing of the resort
vote Is to b coupled with election for J of Nevlaads oa tbe Saa Fraarlaro
dew prior to reooiuuon ubtii aioaaay.
hi
uikiii
;
suca election Is one of the que! ton
Naval SMI In
. ,
yet to bo deckled.
Wattblnatoa. D. VKay S. The
Anent Allison Amendment,
bouse today contlnc
consideration
Washington, May 5. In view of tbe of tbe naval appropJoo Wll

Jardlne of tbe UUb
Agricultural
college, "Utah
Experiments with Dry Lands."
E. R, Parsons, Campbell
system expert, "The Dry Farm
Orchard."
J. D. Tlnsley of tbe New
Mexico A. ft M. college. "Advantages of the Laa Vegas District for Farming."

.-

.

smeadmenta of tb statebond bill are
either diposed of or to shape to bo
mad tbe fouadatloa Of agreements

Mexico,"
W. M.

rpoe.1

.

fc-..,,

-

ex-Tr- ts

Ari--

Atxko end

--

J L. Donahue, president
Campbell System Farming aa
soctaUoa,
Too - Campbell
Idea."
W. IL 011a, of the Colorado
'Agicultural college, "Seed
Selection."
r. W. Bealey of tbe United
States Forestry Department,
"The Forest Tree and Campbell System."
J. J. Veraoa of tb New Mexico A. ft M. college, "Poselbill-ti- e
of Dry Fanning la New

1 1

Q

After ten t,lhy Discussion Corrertn LVddt to Adjourn Url
a.
A .
a
V..
I
i ueiQgy rof
Amenomcni way uo i nrottt
As Corripremisc
'" ' '
7""VTasbtagtoa. May IAn miser publications tday reardlng the i

SPEAKERS AND TOPICS.

--

BY

Admitted to UrJca

zona Bein

by Experts on AftricuU
tural Subjects Address of President
Donahue of Campjtell System.

Dry farm la eatbuslasta are having
thtlr teniae ioUy la connection with
the fourth annual meeting of Ut
.
Campbell System Farming aasoeJa-lion-

Oil

Fail to Come to Ajreemtnt Yet cn New

Rooms-Speec- hes

f

Oil STATEHOOD

-

An Enthusiastic Gathering at Commercial Club

will be converted Into bread

COIIFEREES

AUSPICIOUSLY

Missive Traction Engine Proceeds This Afternoon
Demonstration Ferm Under Its Own StesmFol
V lowed By Scores o( Dry Fvmers.

--

NO. 135

fircknbcksOuti

Dead

This site' waa selected Jjecaimo of its
convenience, and becauaa , running
water an be easily obtained from tbe
Special to The Optic,
asequta, which runs very close to tbe
Cbapelle, N. un May 5.A man be.
- The Jots were
property.
purchased Ileved to bfl J. c. Jones from
papers
from Montgomery BelL
m bis person, waa
found dead along,
Chicago, May 5. A petition for tbe
Tbe company. baa contracted with aide tbe railroad track
here this after
appointment of a receiver for the the Laa Vegas Railway ft Power com- noon. He was
about forty years of
Traders insurance company baa been pany for electricity, for use as power. age and an
American.
filed In the circuit sourt, San Francis- Two ten aorse power dynamos will be
It Is bflt Vnrn.ii V
co losses Is the cause.
atirchaaed and Installed, The worx of raeatn, but the auonoaJtinM
t.. .n
Byron L. Smith, president of the erecting buildings will be started As off a train and was run
over. He la
Northern Trust company, waa appoint soon as possible. s a, . 2
:
relieved to be from Las Vegas, or
ed receiver by Judge Julian Mack. The
The Las Vegas quarries f Jll furaish wa there recently, ss the clotblaacompany la one of the largest fire In- marble in any shape or ccdlt'bn de",0re bore tbe label
of
surance companies in the west. - V
.
,
sired but the stockholders ajso. pJan.'i
'
It was stated In thje application for to do regular monumental worXJ
', - , X
J
fcLCA-L-- M
receiver that the company bad sua--. gentlemen M(er-rtr- i.
wbo has beea temporar- i r."
talned losses approximating three stl are now-e- r
itaitraeTJ; .
ie
"art or the, business
of a million dollars
Wtien they feel eoaf4.t cf lc'"
UUotobJ
I
the San Francisco fire ft waa alsdj
object of tbe coatpaay
"lly.
,
stated In the application that the as t V yt their la&t la this oUy
'
;
sets of the company will not exceed
Creotly at the auerris'; '
'
$3,300,000.
I.
4ate tbe aecaarity cf tir"tV- - . . ,
I shed
x -,T!-3- ?tv
prod net frees
e
: ;
1
a
M.
Cr-.sWalker of Battle Creek,' Mich.,
J.
city,
LZioa. wt;3
bas arrived in Las Vegas. -

;

Traders Company
--
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three-quarte-
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CJouj GHeiri

Made in New York
A FANCY waisieoat gives

A

a da

New Stock f Groceries,
Tbe LVt Bakery goods ma!c,
The Red Star litest Flour,
Milwaukee full Cream Cheese.
The F. F. O. G. Cased Fruits and vegetable.

of bri

nets to cun'f attire.
Exerpl for extremely formal wear
when a light colored double breasted ais
coat is worn with a frock coal inglo breasted waist
coats, laada from flannel and wash fabrics will be
worn thU season by the best dressed men of New
York Gty.

We keep a good supply of all good things to eat

copy.

Alfred Benjamia
& Co. are the origi- sstort of many of the most distiactrre styles that
wUl be popular this season. -

OptJe want ads brtag

Correct Clothes for Men

For
Florsheim

here.

Exclusive Agent

The Hub,

Tba talk ot tba towa,

It

Shoes........

Veins, N. M.

C3CCC00000000OOOO0OO000000000000

'
Vanity and ntaa'e felly.
A rec-- t
magaxine article ued vp
cooMrab) spec hi Agurlng out tat
amount of time a woman consumed
during ber Ufa in gulag at her reflect ioa la ber mirror. .
Based on tbe presumption, that ahe
4M m at leaet thre timet per 3tera
he (of course it wag a He) made out
tbat th average women wasted Just
tea preeloue ir"ba la bar Ufa before
what If aba does?
ber mirror. 1
Don't tbey aV-w- l
this primping and
fuealng on purpoae to please tba men?
And don't we Ilka to aea 'em looking
avert and pretty. ' Wouldn't bave
tbem aay other way, would we?
Now, I'd Ilka to aea some bright
woman writer some ona tbat wields
. sarcastic peVllke Gertrude At
her
llon-e- t
nn sn arUcloMme of

Wea'e

.

tory roee la arms wttfe a vigorous pro- teat aad raised anch a bowl aad presented such cogent res sons way Dank-la
should not be given tbe office tbat
tbe president waa simply forced to
withdraw the appointment.
A few weeka later, bowever. Col
Brodle was" appointed govern or of
Arlaona, and about bis first official
act waa to make Danlela superintendent of tbe Turn penitentiary. Some
objection waa made, but tba appointment could not be knocked out, aad
ao tbe matter waa dropped.
Not tone ago tbe marshalshlp waa
again vacant and tbe president once
more named Danlela the aame objections were raised a before, but la a
half hearted manner, tbe senate, after
holding It up for three montba finally
confirmed tbe appointment, and another Rough Rider waa "safe 'WlVbln
'
tbe fold."

ta a good

and following up proves to bis satis- faction that aba la bla daughter aad
tbe recreant wife la dead.
She ta about to be marrkd to a yonng
ma a ot good family aad be realla-- i
est tbat be caa but bring aorrow Into
ber life by claiming bar after ao many
years, la which ahe baa fcaowa another man aa ser father be atlflea
fatber'a love aad keepa ber la ignorance of bla Identity.
.
But one day be meets tbe naa wbo
stole bla wife aad child from him.
Tba truth la out aad la tbe end the
and
father and daughter are
every one la bappy.
Ot eourer WarfleN'a wonderful
baadling of tbe part of tba b on est.
simple-minde- d
old German makea for
tbe saccess of tbe piece aad It Is
said tbat be plays It today, after two
years ot dally repetition, with as
much care and painstaking attention
to every little detail aa It waa givea
ia the first weeks of Ita production.

shoe the

sis
tcruls front

y

-

mony.

sole to top
must h&nnon
ize with one

another ia
their perfeo
tion.
Good soles aad poor wpprrs make a
bad combination. likewise poor lia
lags and counters,
71 mW ".Star" tigniiei

mo

tiodar ttytt or awtaV.

a

Tbe "FLORSHEIM" Shoe-th- ere
is tbe distinclioo. It is a consutently

,v

What a Great Convenience la a Fountain Pea,
Any person wbo will aend Tba
VidKfctBlocben
.$4X0 Kansas City Journal. Kansas City,
Ona Metal Blucbers ;
Mo., Four Dollars, to pay for th
Viol Sid Blujbers
Dally aad Sunday Journal ao year,
tM-C- O
Fateat Kid Blucbers
will be mailed aa a present a beantl-f- ul
Theee we bave ta atock from A to E
Fountain Pea: fine rubber handle.
last all made la tba latent styles toes. It karat gold point, fully .warranted.
Address. .Tbe Kansas city Journal,
Kanus City, Mo. Tbia offer expire
. - ,
.
July
A nice lis of While Hons Men's
low shoes. Patent, Vkt Kid and Gun
Mr. G. T. McQulllen and Miss ConMetal nppere
Caldwell ot Roswell wr badly
nie
AT
hurt ta a rnunaway. Tba carriage
was brokea to splinters. ,

10V

$39,

Alt classified

perfect shoe, even to tbe must minute
details, and givea acrvk tnuual to
ordinary footwear.

Dally Optlo will

advertising la tb
hereafter be charged

for la advance. The Optic baa adopted this rule because tba amount Is
to be carried to tba books. This
will only apply to persona wbo have-nledger account,

too-smal- l

lae

Vtgae Parka.
Tie condition ot tha two parka In
Las Vegaa la a matter tbat reflects
very little credit oa tbe towa.
'
A bealtbseeker waa complaining recently of the utter lack of any effort
put forth by tbe city aa such to en
er care for tbe health seeker.
tor Iirtsnv bow Vthil - do to
V8vAe "Las Vegas advertiaea to the
v
tSure out, flie Amount ot tlfie apent
The "Musie Maeter." .". . world, ber superior climate, ber pure
by lots,, of.
mtlng at 'the Mar It waa a strong argument In fa air and bright sunshine, and yet when
)
aaclmoherrlcs la th bottom of a vor of the
be arrives here be finds absolutely
good moral aenae of tbe no
.
glass, or ait ting on tba email of
effort put forth to give blm tbe
tbetr bark with feet cocked tip on the general publio In things theatrical to benefit of these thlnga."
i
In the
two
almost
for
tbat
years
know
will blgher than their bead, filling
He waata to be out In tha opea
baa
" Vp
tba aurroundlng atmoanhere with city of New York David Warfleld,
air and enjoy the sunshine, yet the
bouses
crowded
to
Bight
been
playing
louda of amok from pipe, cigar or
two places where the city could
J
after tti&ht a little borne drama tbat only
cigarette.
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;t tba Una.
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.western city where bealtb
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are Invited to come tbe parks
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Tha Coat of time.
Teea." "The Late Mrs. Tanqueray," are kept op, aeata are furnished,' and
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Few people realise what It costs and play of that Ilk, wboae purlent tbe place made attractive and pleaa-an- t
' tba taxpayers to proaecuta criminals. nastlness and blllioua views of lire
Mualo Is provided on 'Sundays
Tba trlala of three murderers recant-l- y abould keep all decent people away and evenings and aome attempt made
la Colfax county cost tbonsanda of from them. It la refreshing and re- by, the municipality to make life to
dollars. Two" of them were found news one faith In the Inherent de- tbe bealtbseeker a little less dreary
gotlty and 'arc under sentence to be cency and moral stamina of tbe play- and monotonous.
that a play "Now. why doesnt Lea Vegaa do
bung during fbe pretent month. going, public to discover
' Tbete two eaaea coat Colfat county like tbe "Music Master- - will bold Its
something to this end?" .
about a thousand dollars each and own with any of them In tbe hearts of To all of which t plead guilty on
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,
tba banging ceremonlea will probably tbe people.
every count, and bad no defence to of
coat 1500 mora, making 3,5(70 for tba
Nlgbt after algbt does Warfleld ap- fer. But, why la It the two parks
- month
pear before crowded houses,
pair.
are so disreputable? Is there any
In tba Adame raao tba Jury diva after month doea the run continue.
reason why one of them at
earthly
areed and tha prisoner waa aent to People coma once and again and again least should not be made something
8anta F for aafa keeping until a and never seem to tire of Its homely more than a weed patch. Not a aide- "second trial could b bad. Tba coats beauties. The story Is a simple com- walk around tbem nor In tbem. Not
la this ese to data are over fl.500, mon place one. "
a single neat to sit down upon. No
v
A German music master struggling
aad tbe next trial will probably doub
grow, no Sowers, nothing but weeds
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along at bis profession finds, bla borne and desolation. And all this surround-edeserted one day and bis wife and
by a two wlr barb fence..
All Thin
Cema to Him Who Walts. daughter gone..
What a lovely setting tor the pub- Th approval recently by the sen
where
America
He follows tbem to
?
He library,
ate of the appointment of Ben Daniels for--, years be seeks' and watches for Can
one give any good reason
any
as United 8tatea marshal of Arizona tbem but without success. One day a while Hillside
park shouldn't bave
clones an Incident tbat Illustrates the young girl comes to him wbo baa dissome seats: some llghti and a band
covered a' young lad whom aba be- to
tenacity of purpose that l such
play In It Sundays and evenings
dominant characteristic In tbe presi lieves possesses unusual talent for tbe
tbe summer months'
during
dent's make up
violin and asks the muaic master to
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affects a superiority In
eastsida
t
Whea over four years ago be named take hint aa a pupil.
and conditions over the west
style
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Daniels
roar
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Anri.
a
for
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rn side, but m this matter we on tbia
(hit
Rough Rider
. - - .a.
tfiaisMp or Arlaona the whole terrt resemblance to bla long ' lost wife side are so
far behind tbe old town
tbat we can't be mentioned In the
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If I bad to decide tbe question of
E3TABL18I1ED, 1876.
a fair tbia tan or use tbe money it
would cost for fixing up tha parks In
3 f'
Laa Vegas, I'd say let tbe fair go and
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'
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of a few days.
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HA WHAN WHISKEY
keepa oa tasting tood.

Fred Ctaytoa aad Misa Barbara
Cage were married last week at Artesla. at tbe bom of the pa rente of
the bride. Mr. and Mrs. J. C Gage.
Dr. Marshal! Mclnbaaey. president ot
Artesla college, performed tba cere

SHOE CONSTRUCTION
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malts.

Tbe park eowmUstooers of Artesla
B.
bave ewgaalxed by electing
Kemp, cbalrmaa: Albert Blaka, secre-tar- y.
aad C. U Heath, treasarer. bat
after organizing, discovered tbat tber.
towa company bad withdraw Ita gift
of a pablla park to tbe tow .

Prices
Us

s
ttxtt s'.a to Laa Voaaa,
Saaia T
Tba Aubiaos). Topeaa
raaroad eaaBade s special asnrslosi
rat ror u saaLpota our iaraus
eoaveattoa to be fei ta Las Tagaa
ea May Stb, For tbia oocaaioa the
enepaay naa aatbortaed aa ope rata
ef ewe fare aad oae flfta tor tba roaad
trip from an aetata ta New Keslro,
alaa from D Paaa, Texas, aad TrrnV
dad. Colo, te Jju Vegaa and retara.
Cxcwrsioa tirbeta ta aw aoid oa nay
X. 4 aad S. Kmlted for retara ta Mar
T
Tbe railroad baa beea very pber--al
la maViag this rate and ta doing
everytbJag la tbe power ef tbe eosv
peay to eacoarsge tbe eaaa ef agrv- eaUara ta Ita territory aad especially
ia Nv Mexico, exchanges please
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SPORLEDER

Tba talk ot tba towa,

Sporleder Shoe Co.

HAWHAN WHISKEY
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It keeps oa tasting good.
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for goods of standard qual-- y
The largest and most complete stock in town to

ity

select from.

We bar nobody

Every department complete.
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a big line of Initialed Hat Pins, silvered, oxidized and gilted. The newest
designs. Just what you want. Special 12

,

frnco

W,

1-- 2o

guaranteed Taffeta, in black,
regular $1.00 quality.
7Cn
Our price
I OK

I awn Waists, pleated in back, one row
L of embroidery insertinf in
OA.
front Special.

China Silks, all shades.
Our price

fancy trimmed and well
Lawn Waists,worth
$1.50

.'W
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

7-i- nch

'
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CI AC

Embroidered matched Waste Pat-- .HCg
stjles. Our price. . ,'. OC

Our price..

Crench Zephyr Ginghams, large range
.l - of patters, worth anywhere
OC
.d-35c Our Price

-

.
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or

Waist made of fine lawn or nainsook,
'
trimmed
lace and
beautifully
.........
. rt"vwith
. a...
'.i"::.'
nn iucks, wonn
.w ; . ; ar'a

A

in checks and stripes
Zephyr Ginghams
dainty effects, worth
12 He
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our $6.50 to
Ail of
made of
.
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$8.50 Ladies' Skirts,
panamas, cheviots, Sicilians
and serges, in plain and
CC
iW
fancy. . Special

Of

.

It
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rf"

....

special

OC

Lawrence Clark, manager ot .the
Laa Vegas bigh school ball team,
naa received a cnauenge for a game
from Lawrence Lee, manager ot tbe
Albuquerque High school team. Tbe
kttler offers to pay tbe expeaaee of
tbe local team, car fare and expenses,
M t y will play a game at Albuqner- on May
n is not likely tbat
challenge' will be accepted on ac-- v
v
I count of the great rush of school work
uicnniuu viii me closing
1 II
i v
mo j
aiso pecauae
wurK,
many members ot the school are busy
with commencement work or rehear-atnfor the play to be given at tbe
?pera bouse la the near future.
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SHOE

Price, S3.00 for Osfords cnd $350 for Boot?
No Better Shce
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a Pair
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Few so Good Try a Pair
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to affair.
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la Bo other tbaa Ufa. Mary died at Rio Tlsta of coasamptloa. His
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The baseball team of the New
tad
ico' Military Institute at Roswell waa
comfortable chair oara and luxurious Pullmana, Harvey
LEWIS
defeated at Amarillo by the Amarlllo
meals,
track, block signals.
'
"
La Vegaa
4.
The Roclada letter by the Optic's team by a score of 13 to
""
"""
.,
&."
;'r
Phono 19
special correspondent" Mr. Chas. p.
a N. B. Members of the Mystic Shrine and
NOTICE, FOR PUBLICATION
Rudulph, I think la a very Interesting
delegate to National Congress of Mothers, both
'
'
Colorado
""
k'f
and timely epistle, and I venture to . :
to be held in Los Angeles between May 7 and
6037.
No.
w
Homestead
Entry
'J
aay that every merchant who read
21.
11, should take advantage of this offer. Desthis letter found the absolute truth
folders
Ofcriptive
fee.rv,
contained therein and i fully agrees Department of tb Interior, Land
with Mr. Rudulph. ' Now then to fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Apnl
26, 1906.
writ about these matters and talk
Mrttce It hereby given that tb follodrrc.-rf-.
about them la all very nice, but the wing-named
Ceetpoolt and vloJu Cleaoed, Duinteoted and pnt In a Thorough Sanibaa
filed
tettler
aotice
proper caper la Action! Action!
condition. ' wo examine oattpooi t free of charge.
final
tary
to
intention
of
makt
in
hit
proof
Permit me to suggest that all
bla
and that aald
merchants,- - , citizens and taxpayers support of be claim,
made before . United
will
that are Interested ia having good proof
Court Commissioner at Las
roads and bridges so aa to Induce all 4 States N.
M. on June S, 1906. viz.:
Vegaa,"
farmera and rangers to trade her in
Demetrto Garcia, Cuervo, San Miguel
Las Vegaa come to the next meeting
8
New Mexico, for the E
of the directors of the Commercial county.
W
and
S
W
N
8
E
E
14,
club and get them to take an active N W
Sec. 15, T 13 N, R 22 E.
interest with a view, to accomplish
He names the following witnesses
aa
Do
not
he
let
the above results.
to prove bis continuous residence 'p-o- n
frightened or discouraged by the ar-t
and cultivation of said land, vlt.:
Mex
New
of
Cuervo,
Gregorlo Garcia,
ico; Catarino Atencto, of Carazon,
'
.STOMACH ILLS . New Mexico; Crux Garcia, of Carazon,
. Plan for it now,
Why not see the magnificent western moun- :
New Mexico; Basllio Gallegos, of
New Mexico.
tain country. Yellowstone NationaT Park, Pttp;et Sound "MedARE SOON FORGOTTEN
MANUEL R, OTERO, Rejflster.
iteranean of America," the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
2
when Hostetter's Stomach Bitters Is
All these attractions on one trip if yoa travel ever the Northern
taen promptly at the first symptom.
Two heavy rainstorms and a hailNo wonder so many people use it in storm visited
Pacific. Booklets tell how. Ask D. BGardner, p. P. A., 210 t
Carlsbad last week and
Then
preference to anything else.
one
at
tiem
the
had
street
principal
'Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo. . . "
there Is a 53 years' record of cures the appearance of a river.
r
back of it, too which ought to appeal
to every man or woman. One bottle of
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HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
will convince you that It is the best
for. Poor Appetite,. PatulMcy,. Headache, Bloating, Dyspepsia, IndigesIlia. Tty
tion, Costlvcmaa or Female
itt today.
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EVERYBODY
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M'mMi, sad
Pajartta CUffifaaad farther dowa. I'aoa fa
Alan csuaosjtea Itself, which rise aerapUy
above th RIa Graede. lb
from which twenty eiiwst" walk IU j
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Prcf. Edjir I Ilewett of Archaeological Society
Dzhvcr Interertinj Address at banta Fef
Tellies of His Discoveries and Obeer-t&Uoos ia Picturesque Pajarito
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Wittwot money and without price. .ICE CREAM
will be served at the Montezuma Restaurant,
flonday night, between the hours of 8 and io
to everyone who ....
will come.
...
..

T

'
c

V

Don't construe this to meah that the people are
unable to pay, but understand that the Montezuma lias been remodeled to successfully
carry on a short order business, and we want
you to come and see it and get acquainted.
Another thing, we think we have the finest pas
try cook on earth, and we want everyone to
come and sample this product.
Our Ice cream will be the . best it Is possible to
make, and we will have such a large quanti-
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OWILLlNOt IN TUFA CON It, OTOWI CANYON.
their dearnt oa ta aortbara ipoa facta war gathered from th meas
urement of til akeletoaa excavated
ur. Ia Ikea ellffa arc found jh
care aad apoa their flat by Mr, Hewett la th Otowl eaooa ra
tope, th cotnmuaal dwelllnga. Mr. glon. Th pottery of th Cliff fhrel- HwU went Into th goolof y of the lera, diar from that of th Pueblo
regloD, ahowlng that th
Eapaaola aad their aymbola are unintelligible
'
otheg
valley waa very old gaologlrally, but to th Pur Woe. There ar
that tea, flfteea or twenty tbouaand liolnta of dirfereac. However, there
year ago, that la very recently geo- ar among th Pueblo Indian certain
logically apeaklng. a flow of volcanic clana. from tea to twentv-flpet

r
aalldlaga aad otbar rehlaiorl
inalaa. Sack wa la aritf tha report
of ta party wkkk. aader th Icaoar
hip of Bdirar U Hawott, of tn 8u
taaa of Aixrieaa Ethnology, last
week madr )rlp to th Cliff Dwal-Unc- t
feaalbl rout from
to
Santa Fa lo lb Pajarito Park,
Th report vaa tuad laat vrnlnc
at a public meeting of th New Max
-

fs

ty of It; that unless the people of Las Vegas
pretty generally turn out and eat It, some of
It will certainly go to waste. Come along
now, we want to see you all

Remember the place and hour, and bring the wife
and babies, your uncles, your cousins and
your aunts.

pre-klato- rl

v

r

1

t

SHOW STARTS AT 2 P. IS.

I

U'
loo Archfloglc
aofifty at the court
ta ar
it vu ainviiufu auu
ninavt w uivu
at which Judgfe John R. McFle pre
aided. , .
f Ta Park, .
;
Edgar I Hewett, who la th great
at living; authority uiton the Cliff
Dwelling, gave' an lntratlng talk
dearrlpiiv of the Pajarlt Park. Th
bom of yi Cliff Uwe iers weat and
northweKt of Banta F waa on a pla

C4.IPF 0Wal.UN08 .0F PUYO.
matter black baaalt, dammed tha Rio
Grande and formed a lake covering
tha valley, through which the Rio
Grande cut the channel aow known at
White Rock canon. The .yellow, tula
of the cliff la of vast age.
' In the early dayg of the Cliff Dwel-lera- ,
th Pajarito Park, aa well at
the entire Rio Grande valley, had a
humid climate, which ... permitted - of
agriculture, especially, th raiatng of

cent of the total number, who have
th blood of th Cliff Dweller la their
velna. Aa to th number of the Cliff
Dwellera It was large. 8iogl cliffs
like Puye, a mil and a uqarter long.
bav 700 caret, and one writer hat
tald that from one vantage point be
could tee 10.000 cavea. Where theae
people cam front ia atlll an untolved
problem. They ' were Indiana, who
sought th cavea at firat for proteo- -

s t.
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There will be a double
header ball game and racing matinee at the Qallinas
Park, Sunday afternoon.
Tickets for all, including
street car transportation,

LI

tATnUAT;

ias vuai

MAT S. INC.

Aitv

r tWlbsre without
if the rctoeas of ta aotirr
Dry Fcrming Convention and
Whes a new ptiMa to pteaeatod
u say tatr!ligt mm for aolUo he
raasarta his
la anarch
i ami
ui
ucuiuimiauuu
vspauuj
fur
faadaaMstal facsora that are

em

of th aott a h 4s not ameaaJba as fnata th cwaiBMa things giwei-- j ty toward th sotstnsa ef.
tur tha aeartat at
ea4 1
teaaoa.
oa at as would h wtSBag the jsU, wtith
laatMa ta th aubtaat
re"" by
felly by k will have
have
pay a
price not
ptoy of thai faculty. Ta W
chang mm mmttmmm tkat are J fa arufktat aetarUaa. a lpe"
faster
to th voaditlMaa sUpa- - eaaaot fc--rt his heart
karaia
ready cry ate&edi If
aataraJDy
artly
ag
aosa
bis brata apecaiatea apoa th
lm it ta not
ary far famlsg kstad. If yoa ahould xwbt the a
read th that th fwtar Witt bring to the
f prlasary baponsace ta coaitribaaag parpasea a t&ta us
carary ef til
eoaceive of scy sec ihlag as
that bar ja about twetv la story of ahat Lather Part a ef Sta- barrea prairies. If acieatisc atethad
te the sutatiuau Aad If th problem Is
of tkUveots Juag thorn who are nf jMldk 0 aWWtBM IjMt IKHMNr1 Spnfattft thes at ralafaO. Thee ar acerta at ts Rasa. California, has ion,
of sgricaltur ar sccefaL Is sure-l- y
anewiMiea to reclaim ewr swotl-artM
Is aereisa-sry- . taoaaaads vt acre at the tineas aotSs
thirdly th asea aha pracUc
ia the rtrid f
atteriy iackamg ta th poaer to la
b seta oat to gather ta tha a
Uals. fey whatever SMaaa, ia attcrty
la the world to to had for aaerety thia aaceUed Pry ramlsg" catUvat terpet portie dtsahols,
saeril.
The work will reaaer xa of clear
data. Aad If farther, the acoul sal price, user th precfpiia-tsu- a th aott lateasively alaajs with the
should'
to away above fiftee
Aav Aauvira riilit-Is so eoeapliratdi that h
tarn
la ead 'la vWw at coaaerviag th bra la sad siroag arm aad resolute
tfvlV
he atoHy eve. Here at La Vegaa fur th past asutotsra. aVglaaiag ta the spring parpoaa. U all! aawd asea of Urte
pUad emy effort that ta pat forth la has to call ta
l
uith the raw praiiW we plow tt about faith who 01 aot lea courage
la eurecuua or suaking two toaaee W sriert tho
aho. he taws, have vljhtcea year yea have had aa
w aad thea Bat are's taeaoraU laws
ae aa already aorked oat certain phases
grass to grow war bat
sverage prectpftatioa of eighteea four laches aVrp aad follow the alow
effort of tha ftniMea. Thea he aggregate aad seveaty-twhaadredths. almost either with a heavy corrugate troa IsBict
them a blighting taitur.
growa before. Eve ff th
shoald prove futile, tt to worth the the eaeoattola frosa the
electee larhea, aad yoa have lying rolier or alh
CampbeS aabauil A anaaitWatipa of th a ill that seas
th ta eomlaat th aea a4 aoasea of
about her osmMuV tnilltuB acre of packer, aad lastly we go
walla., ft to always uit as valuable aad sabssua hi soiuifcia.
W are ready with what I anight as fine soil aa to to be toned apoa ssrfar with aurh a harrow a th
to leans hat eaaaot a dmate as tt
that charred ctty by thGuld Gat
ia to determine a hat raa be dona.
arm or aaat to snow as a cm ia this dark hoar of their sad antta-Uncall a tentative eatatioa. Th final th plaaeC
What this aaaorlatlott baa act oat to coaciaakMS, regardiag what are the
Second aa to . drouth restateat crasher. During the summer, after
Is what w need la the tnea wba
do ia Jast this. - We want to find out vety beat aaethods to be employed eeeda, rVthapa maay of yoa know each rata of aay Isponaace, w bar
Q voiuateer t
aid as ta the lader-aetul art under all rflMtiiloae wlU not be reach
whether these
hat promise ef reclaiming the desert rovagaia. It ft to old ground that w
lands of ours caa be wade to prodace ed till CafcnWt Uo
his trampet aad tie la Durum, or a It 1 fjresjaeatly ar plowing, w always follow ta
The peopi of La Vegas aha hav 7
called ilacsrotU Wheat Her I a plow by th Campbell pact.':.
beea tastruateatal ia gettlag th aaQ-ctatlocrops by tateaaiv methods of colli perhaps not even the.
I hav aot the time to ge tato th
vatto aithoat th as of IrrtgaUoa,
Mw ahat do w regard as esaea- - aheat. Introduced free the Volga s
to torata oa of lis desaoasU.
or If they eaaaot. This Is a simple tlals la tha aulutio of the problem
of Russia, ahere they have aa reaaoaa for doing aQ thia. Soffies tt tk farms at this poiat ar th
t
statement of the problem before as aa stated: namely, bow to reclaim average rainfall of atae tec he and to say every process BieBtlon4 Is ef of prop! who build easpirea. They do
for solution Toe problem itaeu u the aetuiartd laada without iirigaLkw. ahere th peasant employ only the vital importance. By hanowtag ta not know that th
Campaetl
surfac w keep wkat w cat! a "soil proces of fsrmiag without irrigation
First ve sunst have a mialmam nor credeet methods of farming.
by bo means a simple on. If we
sub-sutU1 t
suceee oa the beautiful
,Th first crop of thia a heat of any mulch1 Via at surfac and a clay
prove th propositluoi that such lands mal preripitatloa of about twelve la
Th reaaoa for this should b
as these oa the La Vegas grant can. ches a here w have a relative humid commercial laiportanre waa produced
tretches of Uad that lie east of tk
with th precipitation you have tere, ity of at nit fifty per teat, a w have ia thia roan try la 1901. It was UV self evident Wherever clay Ites be- city: but they do I sow that
have 0" bushel.
be made to ylcM gma average ctopa. la eastern Colorado aad yo
year crop of th low the rarfare. It prevents the per- wUHbg to go to work aad Sad o--t
same "cereal a as nearly ' S0,00d.o04 eotatloa of th water Into strata of tad they are willing to offer their owiK
w kava also provea th corollary of her ta NVw alcxioo.
th same nropositlon. namely, that far
Second we select such seeds as bttsbela. Our farmers ta eastern Colo- gravel hence It could disappear en money to the end that the success or
im niwb water la being aaed for show a tendenry to resist drouth aad rado have no difficulty la producing tirely aad thus deprive a growing
tallur of th method b detoradnad.
asaea- I would not b true to the best In
parpoae of Irrigation, aad that many at th sam tint produce prolirically. thirty bunbela of It per' acre. The crop of the mototsre absolutely
iIbim tha area bow under Irrigation
Third, w cultivate th soil In tra market for U has not bee what It tial to the Bouriahment of plant Ufa stinct within m If I did not expre
could Just as well be reclaimed with il rely, "summer tilling," not "summer ahould bar beea but now there Is aa But aa a hav already said, sandy openly my admiration of the me of
to th
loam surfac and clay sub-soactive market at top notch prices.
thl
who hav mad th
th sam amount or water, jsua van fallowing." during th first sea
over farm community I
all
condition
to
but
Here
a
prevailing
wheat thai positively win general
ran tt be lust ar well reclaimed,
and about every fifth season there
pible. glv them my word
that so long as I am an officer of thl
a great deal better result will fol after. To summer tlir mesas to 4 thrive aader humid conditions. the semlarid region.
If ther should b nay honest doubt association every kind of effort that
low, because all autboritu agree mm work th soil carefully during th en that must have a dry climate la order
In any person's mind her that mola counta for acomplUhment a ill be put
tha eualltv of the croD produced with tire season, but to summer "fallow' lo do Its best
There are many drouth reaiatent tur can be stored la the soil Just take forth to wake thia farm a sneec;
a normal amount of water Is always means to let th field be Idle and
tne
weeds.
crop most admirably adapted to the n ground auger and bore a hole on the and If I may be pardoned for th la- belter than a crop produced by
produce a crop of noxious
n mm water than is necessary.
Fourth w prefer a sandy loam sur- local conditions that prevail la this adjoining pratri aad aote th differ dulgem of prophesy on this occsskwi
but this Is region of New Mexico and all over ence la th condition of th aatura- t will say that I hop to live to see
it mirht be said thea that tha real face and a clay
soil.
th
lioa
of
ar
ta
eastern
Colorado.
the
There
iws: the general character of our soil all
th day when fields of wavtag grata
problem before as for aoijjuoo
Dwarf Ullo MaUe, Kaffir Corn. SwedFourthly, w said that we prefer a and eras will adorn the" fao ot that
la the minimum number or in-- over the semlarid area.
a good sandy loam surface bleak and barren prairie That now
rha of water reouired to be applied , Now to discuss each one of these ish Select Oats, Bromus Inermis soil with
aub-ao.Th reason for stretches between this ctty snd th
to th soil either naturally, by pre factors briefly. 1st There are few Graas. Turkestan Alfalfa, Native Blue and n clay
Wherever
b
ahould
this
Wheat
Cora
leh
In
.etc
known
Stem,
or
that
Graaae,
irrigation.
sun; whea cosy cottages will .
region
generally
by
artificially
places
cipitation,
1 one
below
Mr.
th
it pre rllng
aaked
lies
surface,
after
where
Desert
low
American
relative
as
Campbell,
humidity,
clay
In reirlons of
the Great
dot
th
landscape yonder aa they bow
In- do th prairie of the middle west:
like the territory of New Mexico, In th normal annual precipitation to whom the Campbell system Is named, vents th percolation of the water
order to bring to maturity crops ot leas' than twelv Inches. There are what sort of crop could be depended tc strata of gravel, whea It could die when groups of orchard and woodland
lands, lie appear entirely aad thus deprive
some. - Hut there are vast stretch upon for our own semi-ariwill auppty refreshing shrde for the
various kinds?
The effort that w are making to es of miliums of acre all over this replied; "Make a Hat of the crops that growing crop of the motstur absolute tired husbandman and beauty for the
semi-ariregions desert where th precipitation Is all can be depended upon anywhere, and ly easentlal to fh nomtahment of eye of the weary traveler.
produce crops ta th
yoa have th list adapted to our semi-ari- d plant life. But as w hav already
without Irrigation baa coma to oe the way from twelve to twenty-fivlands." Of course Iff. Campbell said, sandy loam surface and clay
Las Vegas extenda the proverbial
nnnuiirlv known as Dry Farming. Inches and where from eighty to nineBut this term to a misnomer: for it ty per cent of this precipitation oc- eniphaslaea the Importance of select subsoil la the general condition pre glad head to the dry fanaera. Th
Feb ing th seed with a view to Its adapt- vailing all over tha seml arid region latch strlag Is out for th visitors and
has led many credulous people to tnt curs In the growing season from
' Now so ation to a
s
I have Ibua far aimed' to present In will remain out all Bight If
at
as.-asome
her
till
strictly local condition. It
as
first
welt
first
August
ruary
nut of
a
to
romantic
read
la
concernalmost
the
Is
of
story
are
fact
as
general way what this aaaocl&tion
the question
claiming far
home, to think that we
to raise crops out here on wnai was ed as to whether twelve Inches of pre- of what men In our agricultural col la In. existence for. I have tried to Tom Johnson of th ffrm of John
once commonly known as Tha Great cipitation Is enough to bring crops legea and others of their own accord, state la a aucclnct manner the prob sen aV Son, who vrashraatae4 with
e all over our land ar doing la the way
lem before It for solution. J have an attack of paeumc:
) is bow abl
American Desert not only without Ir-- to maturity If effort la made to
lasss.
rlmttlnn hilt Without BSV SOTt Ot
It, I refer you to the same of breeding seed types especially sought to outline briefly the methods to be at his place ot
condition existing. that we will employ In our effort to
sources of authority to whom 1 have adapted to th
moisture whatever.
X. It. Salasar of D Independents
1 ttreaum
It would be entirely In gone myself. If you will read Bul About all on has to do now Is jnak solve the problem.
condith
Is
statement
of
th
a
oa No, 1 today for CaaU Bona
bett
of
a
tabulated
Uft
No.
Bute
th
to
Jt
worthy
letin
say
Ilk
problem
this
II
by
at
prepared
a
order
meeting
.
f ....
II
lit
ten days
thai UlS association wanes aw
Agricultural cviit'io vi vuin run wiu tions la n given locality, send It In to nientut effort that th moat enlighten where he will spend about
slons that crops can be grown ners become convinced unless you are one a seed expert, and. In a few years, ed among ua may see at to contrlbut1 m
snotawr

hm

(CeaUae

u

(rota

la territory of New MeiVco rtJ feav
jVxaea ta crwu eitrsioo4 of tt
aaeaa to cm east
suite. I
idle word wbra I Mr taat I aa of
V

t

optaae tha Lhia territory is sow
fall! eaUftea: to ocrgpr alac la th
niom ef the state. Wbee petty

t

a4

trickery ea
HtU aglafee avr tbaQ o loafer
etaalaat t mind ef th tar t
our BMJkmsl kails f k,UUXlan,
aoUUcal

to taem ta

Save cetunJttHi

rpoe-elblll- tr

of aVteraloJai
territory"
fUates for statehood, thca. u4 wot
mmta Vb.
New Mexico add
star to that brilliant galaxy that
saw sparkle U the field of Mu
po
flC that has always stood far
freedom. Justice ud eqaslltr whr reaver Its faMa bar floated to the
braes. I am n of at optimistic
sort who believes awfalterlacli 1a
too eltimat triumph of the abstract
priaclpl of Justice. Too law of comae satioa operatise ta a ad not out of
eeaaoa. aretes oat to men sad states'
fid aatloae the fun neasur or bat
la do them. .
Uarequltod toll will annely, ta tb
U loaf rna. gala its owa delayed
reward, ud Justice, plats, old faabtoa- d Justice, wilt alt enthroned with-l- a
her classic tempi weishins oat to
friend. and foe alike, act what they
want, hut what ibey have deserted.
It la altogether fUtln- - aad proper
that this aaaoclaUoa should assemble
ta a city that has the distinct (oa of
being the birthplace of a movement
that hu beea Instrumental la literally
causing a desert "to blossom as the
rose,' transforming cactus bed to
cabbage patches, aad displacing the
sag trash with the cherry aad the
plum.
The great work commenced by the
National Irrigation
congress ha
reached It consummation aader the
administration of our owa i beloved
aad strenuous Theodora' Roosevelt
The Reclamation Act, Is, In rny mind,
one of the moat far reaching laws
ever enacted by congress. It was du
directly to the effort of our president
that this law has a place upon the
aaUoo's statutes. Monuments bars
been budded to the memories of men
for deeds much less significant la
their effect than the effort of our
chief executive will prove to be before
th mtliona bow la the hand ot the
reclamation aervlc have beea ex
pended.
We of this aasocatlon,' however,
have other problem to solve. Our
work Is but the complement of that
already being don by th Irrigation
congress and kindred Interest. To
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CHILDREN'S! FOOT WEAR

Clearance Sale of Early Season Models,
'
Eton Sults'almer.V.

This Season's Lingerie WaisU Are the Daintiest and
Prettiest Shown for Years.

Clearance Sale of White and Colored Shcea
and Slippers. V

Wine andplum broadcloth $30. 00 value.... $25. 00
.$16.00
Black Panama doth $20 00 ralue. .
$27-5invisible
value..
,$23.50,
plaid suiting
Gray
$10.00
Gray plaids. nicely made $12.50 value

Our offerings of the latest styles and fabrics is not surpassed in
. tte
cityt thl iCi together with the special Monday prices
;
shouid brinp; every .lady to this store. Monday prices
?
.
range .,,,................-....sj.w

-

-

-
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.

,

'
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-

!

Gray plaid! taffeta lined $26.50 Value'.... .$22.50
Gray Panama, circular skirts $25.00 value $21.00

valuCf Monday
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and $3.00, Monday,.
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MONDAY SALE OF LADIES' WASH

,

Large size unbleached Turkish towels, softfin- ish. The kind you like, 40c value, Mon- r.

W yards

.

SUITS.

-V
i

psjWu.fc
UlHunAMO;
"V"

good gingham.

8c

1

value, neat dark

-

,
;

u

TABLE PADDING

1

.

Very. w,de,; good quality, 50c value,

1

I.

"

$2-0-

I

only

i.

...............

Pcoticjco Bcllvcrcd Anyvjlzoro teJf:o. Gtty ;
'
'
V)
Filled
Grdcro
Accz?c2c!y;c'l:cl
Tdcco
.

a

-
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-
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'

White and colors at a very decided cut In price. Linen, linene,
batIstc' dimit 8wIss' and zePhvn Ttimmed with insertion,,
.
piping or tucks. Newand up to date nuits, Just what you ;
. .i..
to $6.15
j wTant. ; Monday prices,

.

-

patterns, Monday lO.yards to.a buyer a'
., ...... ...v.... .S)4c
'yard

;

-

:

:

,

$1.85

'
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"

'

,......

,

.

"
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a

$1.00 to $1.50, Mondayonly.,.,,,65capay"
" '
' ' I
r ',
.'
,

We have a few white and tan waist patterns, beautifully
ered with colors to match, full yardage, good vajfces at $ZS0

"

left a limited quantity of whiU foxed
'
4od
blue "j.
8hoeSf whlte; redf ta0f
.
Good value at ,
shoes, sizes from 3 to

:..Vii...$5.oo
h
""
embrold--

TOWELS:
.

......

MONDAY SALE OF EMBROIDERED WAIST PATTERNS.

"

36 inch percale, reds, blues, grays black, good
patterns, good quality 12c value, Monday
10

,

i

'

-

"
' PERCALE

, We have
-

Beautiful net waist entirely covered with German vaj. lace $6.50

oullo
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;

V

,
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"
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MONDAY SALE OF SHIRT WAISTS

SUITS
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way

a krlgkt fatar for tka tenWra
pan of tw MJc. & en atwck

atr

aha a
of Uo matt kigkll
adotsit4 a4 atliA mm that tkl
woatry a proiacia tA r ytopte
f kit pyvi
(if aNp taak
af
niadt, mom liag taUow a4 aiawav
ralaatoaa caa ko asaAa to yradaot

aa

CXU4AI

trtoua

owtay

aan

AJVACaV

Actoat

IJ

.2

raiatait.

adapuMo
Mo toada
6am. It
kar that
kaa take
tka Moat

aoO,

a

kaa xcUct a6

adto va

kava
tpport

aftoagk

hlg
po4

Tka afvaataga of kavtog ywar
la plwaatag to tka
Laa Vagaa la tko ptaco that atteadad to rsgmtorty aad by
tko alUaUta la ptiftok
Hoofcty
tkoda oaed la can at nay
odraUao
Wa kava tha
U Mm
faming tka oaUrtd lutda. but tkt
art to tka wont, katk far fit
iaparf
ackivvaaMOU
a
via
SATt'EIUT, MAT . ISO.
aa4
crtaaac. Laa V
Ung
aiack to tkr porta of tka tmttoo
tavorad
wttk
advaatagM la tkto lias
1 v
a iioali may not o ssnca aalver aa to tkto
tkat art aOarad la ooJSy tka largo
Not My of tka rajcta fur bJct
m caiavaia. Mt twr object to
Laa Vega to orkiag foaUaea man
ta wtk Aula- - .
to tka eoauaaalty aad U aarronadiag
AND 6BE
ooaatry
tamlag. How anack
A compear to aoriac fur
ta ft i;i aacoa dry
to tkla coauauaity to k
and rotawi to believe locattd
?2Ba
Kldat of koadrtda o'
tk
la
sacesee m certain.
tkovsaad of acre of prvflubla cul
tivated toad, oaa caa acamly Imag
It to bseomlaf torrtMligly
laa!
JEWtLtR AND OPIICtAN
that ta chief aaiioaai
Jeer Aad yet, tkat ta tka propoalliu) la
aU
to sum to b tariff reform.
New Mexico
Las
"kick the aaeccaa of cry tanning ei
IU plare tha city. Al
perimtal
After U to said. ta railroada ar
of settler are la-ta greateat bsil4rs oC this couatrj ready knadreda
ta tko vicinity of tke country. If he makes himself mis
land
for
qulrtag
that w aav bad or
rable and kla neighbor anrouforubl
hsr.
Lag Vegas. A coloofcftlisa itovMneut
by
walling laceassntly about eoadlof considers! msgatttMlo Is already
Chicago Trfbaa: The fart that thU
adUone that are unfavorable
raiiwai
F
Tha
under
8anta
way.
world dose not
with yon- - fti ret
And far
are
that
vantage
lacking.
la
oonpaay
cooperating
m certalaty that the
oa wIlL
tko movement, Every Laa
vtgan the permanent cltlicn who constantly
koold
bo
la
a pro decry his borne town, the New Eng Iaereite4
kaarUly
Reareaeatatlve WUllMM tertalalv
land pUlory ought to be restbilaha
outlook
that give tuch
my
dMrr credit for hi effort to get ject
ot
Laa
tv
ruturo
tc
,
Vega.
eomethlag done with the statehood
after all
La Vega to getting a big advar soAnd are our conditions,
MIL.
la ? our westers
iptrl-raen- t
unsatisfactory
of tka
tlment s
hetm and 11 townsT We have tha great sdvsntagt
to bo unJe-takThe Topes But Journal his peal
hole vest la vatchlig tha resnlt An of xllmat that cannot be aurpaaaed
aboat all Ita tlm lately trying to
other satisfactory futn Is the Tact to tka first place. Aad we kava out
plain why tt printed tkat atory about that tha aid of t
M. colsa ot school and our churches, our electric
V
Uovt reor Hock,
our street cars... our teleti territory h been onllsted and lights and
carried on here phone and our commercial clubs, our
'Sat tb
ipr:mrr
Dr. A. D. Hougatoa of Los Aacele wUI bo
raportcj b bulletining for tor rail way a and our auto, and not a the
has caoaatf eitfUateat la Alboqaerqu
last of our advantages, our new-sptaneflt of th rbolt tcnttory.
by kla Utoa of mo? that caa b
All tka poiP.a of tha rltv zcJt town per, not of the quality to satisfy out
made by gataerlag and selling caca
nd ot thl part of tka territory abould know-lt-alIgnorant critics, bat yet-tgettogethor on the proposMlon of dry wonder of every newspaper man who
Th president's naeag yesterday farming and la avery possible way ta familiar with tha productions In
wa approved by both veoablleaaa a movement which alma with excellent eastern towns the site of the towns
an temocrata.
Kooeevelt eppaers prospects to 'transform our barren wo ar building ta the west And ws
to b nreeldeat of all tha people ail lands Into farms nnd our dry ground are growing by leaps and bounds, grow.
&A
Into water springs.
Ing faster than any of the dead cttle
right
ot tba middle elates. And with towns
ss with men. In after years they look
TOWN LOYALTY.
Tha loeaj I
it lodge vu highly
back to the young, vigorous, growing
boaored la Uriag on of Ita nam
How many are there la Laa Vegas period aa the time of Joy and happi
bare, Capt W. B. Brtintoa of Watrona,
elected as commander of tha territo who lived la the city one, two, three ness of their uvea.
Push, progress and loyalty, these
or a dosea years, who feel that they
Hal encampment.
have a legitimate right to complain three, let na cultivate them, but ths
Vd providence because
Tka dry farmers bar kaaaf sT
they have been greateat of these la loyalty.
dropped off In thla corner of the
prompt tha tka aatioaal aaaatort.,
it buutha r- -r la toning world and compelled to remain T Cer
LEMON FOR NEW MEXICO.
r ail rl--l aad !
taialy mora than two or three. Wt
opd
have people who complain of our
rl
The Four-Ttsc- k
Newa for May, say
-- a
schools and of oar churches, our hoos In a letter by Gllson WilleU on "How
,
. t a J'
Tka oesalagjsf tha streU lar eitfa-- s aad oar amusements, or street can They Do Things In Texas":
akm today waa ft Uttlag ad load to a aad electric lights, and climate and
Tourists In Texas are made to feel
cltisens,our sidewalks and a tree (4, that they ar the persons! guests ot
Campbell coavaattoa will mark g saw our aoclety and our manners, our con each man, woman and child. It !s
venation and our newipapers, and on the great cattle ranges of west
art of pragmas her,
every other mortal quality, possession. Texaa that on finds the typical cow- Often I Joined a cowboy
A town, of more than 1,000 poopla sttrtbute, achievement and project in, puncher.
haa grots la Iva year at Douglas. of or la any way, shape or form or "outfit? at their "grub" wagon nt
Arlaona. Dawaoa. Now Maxloo, haa manner pertaining to the city and Its the round up. The "men with the
bark on" would fasten a bit of meat
ta a yaar grown from a ooltocuoa of people.
And did you ever see one ot these on a
UtUe ahacka to a town ot I.N0 p
sharpened stick and hold) It
to broil and In
These ar only Isolated Ulna- - discontented people getting out and do over the camp-firtratlons of tka growth of Now Mast ing anything to make the city better? vite me to do- the same. Meantime
ao tad Artaoaa, tka ratio of which to Not on your life. Ifa imagines the ao there waa hot coffe and the best
life snobbish and cliquey and hot biscuit, seemingly : ta the world.
larger than that la any section of tha clal
United State expect la tba north-was-t makes no effort to acquire the friend That wa real living. Then the boys
that are really worth having. He com would tell me stories of Texas. Once
plains loudly of the unkempt parka, at a cowboys' camp my wife was
but makes no effort to secure their with me.
"Thank yon for being
They are always at It la Albu bettermen.
. He
is heart-brokebe here," said one of the boys, address
querque. Now it la Juato R. ArmUo cause
there are no amusements, but ing my hearth-partne"You see,"
who must tght' for kta office, that of
whin as the result krf determined he added, "you save me "a lot of
county treasurer. Tha trouble appear effort
something reslly good Is Indue cusiin' by being here, for I never
to be that there are some alx hun
ed
coma to the city, ho keeps hi cuss before my father or women
to
dred people la Albuquerque who be
lieve they have k divine right to hold dollar and stays at home. He Is en folk."
office and there are only a doten or rsged at the kind of officials the city
or county haa, but wouldn't for the THE TROUBLE AT THE NEW MEX
ao offices la sight.
world think of taking any Interest
ICO' MILITARY INSTITUTE. .
In politics, and o on to the end of
The dry farming convention, which the
long and tedious chapter. He doe
convene la La Vega tomorrow, bids
The board ot regents and the fac
to make the community bet
nothing
fair to be k success. This will be
Inter, more home like, more desirable. ulty of the New Mexico Military
well. Should the occasion, however, but
stttut
In the
at
Roawell
acted
wisely
knocks
because
everlastingly
not be quite aatlafactory
aa do
recent Instance of mutiny and diso
things are as they arc
aired, It must be remembered that
But .the western city Is just what bedience of orders by about forty, of
thl meeting will be but the. begin the
the the cadets of the Institution a few
people who have come-withining aad that better reaults and
few yeare make it, tt la Just a day ago, says the . New Mexican.
past
larger attendance can Justly be ex good and no better than the people Nina boys, who would not comply with
pected for the second convention who make It, and every one helps or the orders in tha cases made by prop
The good work should be kept up.
hinders. There .will be little worth er authority, were 'expelled and thirty-New Mexican. ' r
one
others who were Implicated
having unless some persona had had
were
disciplined. This fs
properly
faith aad confidence enough In and
Albuquerque kaa location and ell liking for the new town to get busy the first serious breach of discipline
.
I
fmm
mX.
id w uivh task..
UU. w tfc.l
w: and do things. Those who : stand which has occurred since the organiMiliar
healthiest towns la the world. But back and complain are merely block zation of the Institute nine year ago.
to keep the city la thle roud pfl ing the wheels, while if they got in It wa very well and timely there
tlon, a the population increases the line and helped the bringing of this fore, that the authorlUea acted with
attenlon to cleanliness muat also In that and the other western town up flrmneta and prudence. The incident,
crease. There has been a notable Im- to the higher standard for which we tt is believed, will not only not Im
provement In this particular but much are all aiming, the achievement would pair the future usefulness and effi
remains still to be dona. But Rome no inat mucn easier.
ciency of the Institute, quite the re
was not buIH, in a day, aor can the
One trouble with many of our west verse; it results will prove benefl
ac ern towns, and Laa Vegas must be clal In many ways. The Institute
new system of eity cleaning
up to date has been the best conductcomplish rcrrthing la the ft rat few to tome extent Included, is that
weoka of It life. Cltken,
few people must be ed educational institution supported
comparatively
of the territory and
depended upon to do everything that by the taxpayers
t The New Mexico Normal university to to be done for the advancement of there is every reason to believe that
Isauee a bulletin akowiag aa excel the community and her Interests. Aad It will continue its high standard, ex
lent course of study for tka summer they have the satisfaction ot aeelng a cellent work and wise and successful
Normal to be held August 18 to June lot of others stand in the shade to administration.
0"" "' J'
10. The summer Normal has done the watch them work and give assurance
best kin of work for two years. It Is loudly to all who pass that every By the way what has become ot Mr.
aa laatltntloa that la doing tka cause thing Is all wrong here and that noth Bryan and Mr. Dowi lately. ' .
of education ta New Mexico a great ing will avail to make It bettor,
, f
An
YllAFA m
lvlA
MAM
goal of goad. WKh two yeaono- The office of tha Ctraet Car Co. Is
oaaaaa keklad It tka Normal
tH audi k?rltT Jn our western I nosr at tha power bona, yon i
ward to tka work of
hooka.
laV Jzhty; Jittle room! member. Commutation)
St
'
1 whol rlden, He.
cn:::st ax""
Tor sale at the oOo or
i Tt t
facets.
tftftt
ttfoy conductors.
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Wo Olfor for Dolivory About
Juno 1st
1,000 hood of C0T70 ranging
from 2 yoaro to 7 yoaro old,
mostly under 6 yoaro T7ith
calvoo at foot, Theso cowo oil
bred to Begiotorod bulla, ovon
colons and mostly in our brand,
A splendid
Eand dehorned.
good condition.
200 yoarling heifers, dehorned, even colors, all straight Qa
About 1,100 registered and
high grade Angora goats, bred
to registered bucks and due to
kid in June.
About one car load of first
class saddle horses, all in good
condition and gentle broke.
All stock can be easily seen
on our ranch.
We are in the market for
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SALE.

FOES
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Tkar
to ka littta toU aa
to tka aauaaa tkat mm attoad an
tanalag to Uto kMaOjty. Wa hav aat

MUIS

V

IS

prkuM cropa of

tteMASIV.

mat , rat.

CftU. COWYtMTlO.

to

Till

carta.

and
yearling
steers of

two-year-o- ld

good quality.
Address
THE URRAOA RANCH
Cimarron, N. M.

h

.

GEO. H. WEBSTER, JR., Manager.
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Latost Spring Stvlos in

,.

"Schloss"
--

-

,

Spring

Suit-g-

et

one and know

the comfort of wearing It.

But. these new-styvSchlojg Suits
more
than comfort They are
give
fashioned with, the character and
knacks of style that mean distinctive
ness. Here are some of the knacks
that make the result:
le

,

,

n

r.

,

Shapely shoulders tailored to hold their shape
v and that keep in balance the graceful lines of the
"
''!
Coat.
V
"
A
collar
sets
that
5
about
the neck it sinv ' :
snugs
(
or
break
ply can't sag
away another instance
of perfect tailoring:.

"

'V

:.

-

.

.13
Ml
PCHLOSSDROT

w-- s HT,tnMd.

;

M

.

1
that won't wrinkle or break or sag,
because the hidden parts are carefully
to follow the rounded lines of the body.
Coat-fron-

.

.

Elada.

vONT envy the man with the hew

j

''

lland-Tailo- rod

Clothos-Fin- ost

.

e

;

ts

hand-shap-

ed

Fine CtMSPUttrs
M

Mtimoc

ibrt

And

.

THESE ARE BY FAR THE CHEAPESr GOOD SUITS WE
HAVE EVER SEEN. Seethe examples In our window
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At the popular price of SIS,
and
ted our buying that w
are ab'e to offer garments not
usually aold under lift. Tha
.workmanship and quality la
about twice as food aa In most
115 salts. Single and double- wo have a i planned

breasted models.

con-cent- ra

151
''

'

,

We have good Clothing of all gradesfrom $10 to $33, but the stcra
can be safely Judged by the Clothing It sells at the above popsbr
'

price.--- '
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The

Buttcrick Pattorno
10, 15 end 20 Conto
Nona HiQhcr

BAfiv

erne.

Lento

raimdl

Store will bo Opon
Tonight

DOUGLAS AVENUE

Until 10 O'clock

The New Store i a store of today.The New Stare totead of doing a small buIoes with a long profit, prefer to d. a a enormous volume ofbusio
That why instead of hiving one single lis we hare about 2J distinct and separate line ncluding Dress Goods, Notion, Shots, Clothing and Hat
for men and boys. Women's
Apparel. Chinaware, Graniteware, Store Carpets, Rugs, Furniture, etc, etc
From basement to roof you'll find erery tingle article marked in plain figure and we have but one price to everybody. The
.' ,
,
is a guarantee to the public that the price is right.
,
Ready-to-we- ar

-

Particular
Women
Buy Our Footwoor
Bcos

el

nowher

U tha

sbt Bad Sorosl

tire city doe

Odd

sa-

sad

American

footwear.
Then,
Lady
variety to treater at thia
eonaequeatly, aba la mora likely ta Bod what an destrea, sad fur.
tber, w nark every article la plala
8 caret and stkk to It tor everybody.
Tee plala figure ayitem ta s gnaraa-te- a
that the price ta right
-Sorosl" Pumps ta Qua Metal
4J
all widths aad slxe, per pair
rsoroato" Walking Oxfords ta Pat-rat- s
aad Kida wltb patent toes, welt
aolea and blgb aad medium Cuban
beets
...MO
"8oroU- - Eaay Walker, broad low
bee la, medium weight flexible aolea.
bid uppers wltb bid tope a I aboe
adapted to womea who combine comfort, eervtce and style, all width
MO
and aUea
Women' Patent Colt aad Patent
Kid la Walking, and Dress Styles
ta s variety of styles and all width,
.......ISO
at 2.00. ISO, 1.00 aad
. Sandals
Women's . tbrea-buttolight tarn soles plain opera toes,
spool beels, a seat and comfortable

Kill,
atom,

tb

a

8andaI.......V

2.00

Women's Vict Oxfords and Gibson
Ties la light welgbt. medium and
heavy aolea ta patent leather and self
toes, Cuban and spool beels, at 1.50.
M0
1.7S. 1.00, 160 and
Women's White Canvas Oxfords;
bluchers and ties, at
150
1.15, 1.S0, 109, ISO and
We carry s complete Una of Shoe
'
for womea and children ranging In
W0
prtca from JL50 un. to
Vines and Children's patent leather Oxfords and Kid Oxfords and Sandals In light and heavy soles, a beautiful line, at TS cents and up to 150.

....

button-blucher-

............

Altentkia Is ealled iere to the fact
that tha makers of our clothes bav

Women's Poney and Eaton suits, grey mixtures plum colors and tan combinations at $12.50 and up
- Women's slcirts in a
variety of color combinations and styles. All of them are new and are cut
on correct lines ranging in price from.
to
in
Children's dresses whites, pinks, blues, linen colors, handsomely trimm id ta embroideries and
laces, ages 1 to 8 years.
Ranging in price from $1.00 up to . . ,
$5.00
Children's slcitts, beautiful designs, embroidery trimmed at 35c up to
....."......',.$150
We show a wide assortment of women's waists in all of the new: styles in India Liaons, linens and
silks. All are handsomely trimmed a-- .d are unusual offerings at 75c up to
9.00
Women's muslin gowns, each and every one bears a sanitary label which means that they were
made under proper hygenic conditions. Neatly and tastefully trimmed gowns, very large and
full to the size at 50 cents up to
,
5.00
Women's muslin skirts, sanitary label on each garment, embroidery trimmed and lace trimmed In
wide range ol patterns at 50 cents up to
,
5,00
Women's corset covers, sanitrry label on each garment, handsome corset covers at 25 cents and
.
.
'
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the Purchase of

'A

-

C

f
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' Women's Kid Gloves are bera la all
colors, size and In three qualities.
Where gloves are fitted In the store
we back them up to give entire sat'
isfaction?
' .
;
V;
.

Gloves,

all

shades,

"Monarch" Kid Gloves, all shades.
100
v
v

i

r

,

"Famosa" Kid Gloves, all

x

shades,
100

'

Made '

-

,

-

;

i

-

shades,
75

Gloves for
Mocbas
and
Kid
In
riding and driving
100
and
at
and P
all shades
sixes,

; Women's Gauntlet .Kid

...

to......

,'80

Silk Gloves,
Wromen'a Elbow-lengt- h
with double finger . and thumb tips,
wltb two buttons over wrist, In white
-- 10
nd black, at 1.00
Lisle
Women's Short, Silk and
"at
25.
sixes
aad
shades
all
Gloves, In
;,.:....,....:...7S
60, and
4

A.:

W. B.

fblo

,l65c

4

each...... .............25c

9

Pillow 00808,150.

of Pepperill bleached pillow casing
1- -2
inch hem, each,
15c
"Mohawk" sheets 81x90 inches, made and
:
hemmed by the "Mohawk',' people, an extra
75c
good sheet for
bleached
sheets 72x90 inches, 2
:"Pepperiir

Eroct-For- m

Corcoto
A complete line of these well known
Corsets are always to be found bera
la wanted styles, st 100 up to. .1. 10

-2

4.

.

Kid Gloves, all

"Camilla

Worsteds, Cheviot. Serge
la
black and fancy wonted
"World
Beatars," 1.00 and up to........ 1108
Boys' Knee Pant Salt 8 am peck
make-d- n";
t "breasted. ,Nor-loiss, with blouao panU. aad Ras-slsa blouse, in
C-l
mere at 1M Ca'

.

to.....................

1-

Kli

........

1

'""--

"Derby"

b

t

Any one contemplating the purchase, of.
Furniture of any sort should by all means pay . !tjnch hem, each.....
..,.65c
this section of our store a visit. , While quality
"Mohawk" sheets 81x90, made of extra heavy
is our watchword we make price cut a wide
J sheeting, 'torn and hemmed from their own
swath always. Let us insist that you inspect
inch hem each. ,
90c
goods" 2
our Furniture befcre purchasing elsewhere.
Today your attention is called to the following:
iwiurauiiios - wmiui
Handsome, massive, colonial style beds,
Pretty white quilts m a large variety of designs
in hemmed, fringed and fringed cut. corners,
Vernish Martin finish elegantly trimmed in
.
brass a nice assortment of colors for , .9.00 . pranging in price froni 65c to...
$3.00
oak
sawed
couch
frame
Beautiful
quarter
Laco Curtains
and steel construction 7 rows buttons square
Imitation
tufted in best grade Chase leather 30 inches
"Notingham" and Genuine "Noting-ham- "
lace curtains and Bobinet curtains in
wide. This couch with decent care will last a
white and ecru, ranging in prices from 65c up
1 i fe t i me .....
1 7. 00
to....
5.00
'
" .
Pretty willow arm rocker in light finish- .
t
t! I
'
,
'
i
very large size an unusual value for. . . . .3.75
;'ir:f:,:?V Xl,J.;Towoi8.';:.,
foot table top
Golden oak extension-M- i
Turkish unbleached, fringed towels, 40x19 inclosed, 36x42 inches. Turned legs. An arches, good weight, an unusual value for.. 10c
tistic table for..... '.. ......
.,7.50
Turkish unbleached towels, 40x19 inches,
Beautiful solid oak Dresser, base 36x18
20c
hemmed, splendid quality for. . , . . I
inches. Has a large French plate bevel edge
Extra heavy Turkish towels, bleached 22x42
A
mirror which measures 28x16 .inches.
inches, fringed, a worthy value, for. . . T..20c
dresser, by comparison, that is worth 15.00 for
Half Linen towels with colored, hemmed bor... ,
ii.50
only
ders, large size
.....,20c
Handsome golden oak. dining room chairs
All Linen fringed towels with colored and
with cane seats 3 rungs in front a very
white bordereau unusual linen towel for 25c
heavy and beautiful chair for........ ,..1.25
Turkish wash rags, bleached with colored
Smith's axminster rugs, 9x12 feet; beauti48c
border, per doz...
ful assortment of color schemes at 23.00 and up
;

gloves

Css-slmer-

42x36 inches, 2

Furniture?

;

S2

,

Worsteds, Cher lota. Serge aad
In gray mixture, blue, black
and fancy pattern la fcmble-breaste-d
and fourbuttoa sack wltb doap cen
ter vesta Steln-Blocmain
and up to

i

?

Contemplating

sd

...,..,.,,,,,,,., ,2,)J

.',

t,t
i
.,,.
. . . .
Women's sleeveless vests, unusual offererings at 15 cents up
Women's half bleached sleeve vests, double wristlets and cord yoke,

'

studied the fit sueatloa front all point
of view, sad that wherever there fa
a suit to fit tb jmaa socalled "refw-lar- build, tbar is another for (ha
maa who Is norma
B ftgnre, but
below the average ta site; tor the
Un'mao, fur tb abort maa. for tha
stout man, for ba thin sua. tor
the toll or snort stoat maa,
for
the short or tall thin aaaa.

t

-

.

,

..

.

,

27x54 inch velvet rugs

at., ...V...

beautiful patterns
;

.'...2.10

Golden oak center table, top 24x24 inches.
Brass feet, a very, pretty design for... ... 3.00
-

Toblo Linono
We show a large line of table linens in bleached
breached and unbleached, in all widths.
4.i0
ranging in prices from 25c up to. . . ,

Men's Patent Kid and Patent Calf"
Oxfords In Rugby, 8t Regis, Empire
snd Pike caaU In buttons, bluchers
and ties, Hanan and American Gen- ueman makes, 3.60 and up to.. ..100
'
Men's Kid, Gun Metals, Tsa Rus-sla- a
In correct styles, and in
all
widths, Hanan and American Gentleman makes, ISO snd np to. .....100'
Hamilton-Brown's
Oxfords ia" Vlcia,
patent leathers and wax calfs In stylish shapes, at 1.60, 109, 160, 3.00 and
MiJUiiU-iAC'-- ,
;:
Mens Patent Kida, Patent Colts,
Wax Calfs, Kangaroos, Gun MeUla,
Tan Ruaalas, Vlcls, and Box Calfs In
Hanan, American Gentleman
and
Hamilton-Browmakes. In S groat variety of shapes aad ia all width and
Blxet, at 1.60, 3.00, MS, .&0, s.o J.&0,
4,00, 4.60, 6.00, 6.00,

and.,'.,.. ,..,160

Boys' Patent Colt Oxforda on new
"Pike" lasts, a beautiful and styUsa
Oxford, sixes 3 to 8
.100

......

Boy's Patent Colta, Box Calf, Kid
and Tan Ruaalas, In correct
style,
and all sixes, at t.!6 and tip to. . , .100
Men's Work Shoe, and Booties ia
v

Wax Calfs,

ln Tausan8,
line of work

BoUC'

t.

--

-

.

"4 .Velours,

vgreatest
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Tcrj ftrJ Sfc&s Springing

ad

are sswsl la Su traattaca at the
unseat day. fiawrattvwty
There art ao rack. Thee are ao
M a who kava baea rated as aaUttoa-tin bare osa4eaeeade4 to
iJM bread Uae wttk their
ar la tkaas Ha.ee of great
aad akyaleal dlatrasa. Tba petite
crib la ao tvapactor of

Up Over Night in Trfcco

ro

of Early
TZltzuClij Tchinj ca Appearances
D27
Cp3 tlinus IUotioua life
-'-j

T-

Oc-

llrhs Chift Buildings Tcpcrtxy
FcrcicrCitca of Uasniflcupy
.

BY CJ.Vt
O ill 1 1

"There aria ia leas iwatralat pat
apt saea kera eagagad ta the effort
ta regain their lost ttefcee. Aad ta
tkla aoaaatilea. I aaay aay tkat tka
aluoa saea. wltb the read of the aa-fortttaataa. will ba afforded every oa
aortaally to reestablish tkeeasilvea ta
basiaeea. As to reguUtlag tka aorial
erli. all tkat we caa do for the preeeat
u ta wait aad let that matter aaJaat
Itself aa tka attaatloa Oawaada. Bat
I feel aara wa will kavw s wMa
Baa rtaadaco aatH tklaga adjaat
tkemselvea fullowiag tka ooaapletioa
or the reballdlBC M taa city. Taa
aortiaa aeooke will ba bare ta fkocka,
and we win hare a regular tuoaayva.
eceastfvstie Already tettm.
That tka dtr caa ba rebuilt seems
alinost tmsosaibla. but tba rcoaatrae
Uoa has already beea begua. sal
fuBdationa for a score of bulldlags
kav already been completed. Baal
aess men sad parsoas la nil walks of
Ufa predict tkat tba new Saa Fraacla- c 9 will ba larger and mora beautiful
titan tka old oaa.
the
la the crowds Chat tkron
streets, hundreds ara wearing badges
bearing suck inscriptions .-as "Back to
Tr sro. not yet but soon- "i am xor
rrittro. 22 for tka Quitters." "Watch
8as rrsaclsco grow." and "it might
have been worse."
On titislBMia maa said to me:
kd a fiva story business block burned to tba ground. But 1 am not "die
counted. I will build s
structure la Ita place. Tka material
kas already been ordered.
Man hundreds kava fled from the
ell never ta return, but hundreds are
arriving from tka east daily to take
their plsces, believing that tka proa
pacts for a maa wltb a utus capital
to start ta business oa an equal wltk
tbs merchants whose places were
wiped out by fire, to ba exceptionally

,

cent Bky.Ccrapers.

eartknaake of
P"
oceapled by M

K.

TArnrvcK

tkat prevloae la

.

pi I

AarU

tTMkl

II

wee

U

Caa riaactam. Cat, May WPer
ia the rebnfldlag period I believe
Grocvrka, drug atom, nvathJoa
Caa Caaclice vQ aa a wide open ekops aad ember basiaeesea art
will be another aUuedlhe.".
seder canraa. la front of taa
a largo
Tita was the aracaoaucauoa
Chroalcla buiMing etaad
a
sidee bear- teat. It flapping
to2f ay Dr. Joaepb FuiMia,
-las siaas reeding: foetal Telegraph
Cat af the board of potto
Kim words, carrytag rUtaaa conpeay. Meseegea taken kera for
la aaotaar
atgasabllag aad other an part of tba world.
rS immiI nuMmiik atir tent, adjuialiif, waa honeed
Jsic
aad stiU ant to tkat waa
of tba
aa;"Vt- -i brtagtag forth bitter retort
tka teat of a prominent lav firm.
frtJaasay soureaa.
All tkat la lacklag to make PresiTkara ara vienty of ilru to tka
dent Poheisa's words a fact at taa
tkat contracts kava kaea M for
proesnt Una la tb wide fw poitrr, aractloa of tnudara ateel akyaerapera.
oa to ba con plated la
aa rraaelaeo aaa already
irn, ltoi aaa
taa appearaaca of a ialaa towa. 10.
Teats and oaa story ahacM ara
AS to tka Mod of Ufa tkat U to ba
eprtaging an over algbt la ail pan cbaractcrUtia of tka city tfnrias tba
of tba dir. Taa remarkable activity rebuilding period, Miyor Bcbmtta
by tadtvtauaUi aad firma temporarily doaa aot axrea at aU with tka praai-dakoeasd ta teats, snaatiea, ball f ursisk-of tka board of pcllca eonnla
rooms aad even oa wagons, baa be iloner.
com eaggeeUva of
"Tom eaa aay for ua," aald tka
yor, "that tka Hi la to ba aalled doaa
Taa days of old.
oa tka new 8n rraaciaeo Jut at it
Tba days of fold,
oa tka old Baa rraadaco. , Oam
Jb days of
Tka
Ca far, however, tbara never waa a bllag should aot ba tolerated.
atrtetar aovieasaaoL Tba pollca ara city mny bava tka appearaaca of a
backad tip by real menu of regular ttlolnc camp, but it Bball not kata
aoMlers. Tba paopla kava been givea tka vice of tka mining camp. I am
to anderttaad taa authorities mean ! avrpriacd tkat tka president or ma
WnmrA ahmiM III thai a 'arlda
ilMiMlilUal
of
U)wn'
li probable. Back people
Not
liqaor
open
ara lafraaaL
drop
v
U mil aoia. aiutar ia aaa r raacvcw i aa duck vo a wiu uyvit wwa,
! nakiaad. Kxamnlea wera nada a benefit to any community, and they
of two toeo tkat attempted to conduct ara aot wanted kera. Tka saloons
will remain closed Indefinitely."
a Ulad pir while martial law
la affect, each violator belag firm When asked tba deflniuoa or tna
fit ear la tba penitentiary. Nor terms "wide open" town, and "like
ara there tka tnereet symptoms of Klondike," Mr. Pobelra said:
"I do not mean tkat tka morals or
gaakUag la either city. No form of
tka city ara to sink to tba level of tba
Idle amheeoMat ailats aow.
Pteaeer acenee and activity ara riotous mining camp, where arils of
la tka reeldeaca all kinds ara permitted to flotyUh
avaryvbara.
It would ba rulnous'to
baped tka sea of anrhittked.
dwtHcU tkat
tasMs tka paLi ara atlll cooking la ma as man, and would blight my
tka streets because of tba unsafe prospects aa a politician, to express
suck a far reaching opinion as that
cktaaaya.
aaFillmore strewt activity. Ilka tkat wtuit t mean is that from now on
San
Fran
determined
not
lime
til
Is
yet
axtaadjag
of a baga ariatag camp.
ratnrn to tna
nil! Im
coo-dart- ed
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Jjood old free and assy days of long
J
w i w mwi.t
Vard tka city kail as building CpSi-- M agarhe ara of tnaglo development.
"oo are ba- - of Brosnerlty progressing by leaps
loas In tka baitne
aad bounds will ba wltb us again.
so to speak, will
"The dsyi of
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The Lewis Prfvixto Ambulance
J'lW

i,.
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Only
.Hospital
Ambulanca
In
, LaaVegaa

).

Tor Sick
anal

Emergen cw

' A

Calls
Only

:itl
'""i!

through
to have
aeed them br rears, tka average 8an
Pranclacoaa Is anxloua to return to
ths city.
Arent vou afraid of another earth
Quaker I Inquired of an Injured
man as bs was being brought across
the bav oa a ferry..
don't believe
"No" kit declared.
there will ba another earthquake In
8d FTanciaco. There never was a
second one la Charleston, you know,
Lightning never strikes twice In the
same place
'
'
!
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S6c W. M. Lewis Company
Undertakers xnd Embtxlmers
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Laa Vaaa,N.M.

Long: Dlatsvnoa Phono
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:

Heata Tralna and Answsra Call any Hour, Day or Nlht
BoihTaUphoriea.
Charges Reasonable .
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Maaary, af W
lata! I today saw forty bodiea, aU barav aeapoUa. Miaa, was tortarai by
-- -.
arttk aalf d beyaad recogalUoa takea froaa ihe aU.-the aaoaatalaa
Tba paia aaa aaxsan-- a;
. . ta tka saruag
iklf!nlu mf a aodahur house at Fwartk ka cadared
dartag tkla Msaa hvae
aiiaaa aureeta aiiaoega taa eca
tkoaldrrs. aaa4lag oa their atauu-jaacoarefcaasaoa. isntaiao; aovw
r0H
ty to carry thesa tnrouga on.
auikoriila bera opeaed the galea ' I a so saw (be workaaea aweoter
CTamaorUia a Paia Balm. Oat
a wosaaa wkfla dyaaaaiUac aapUeaUoa of tkat Balaam raUeved
the city to victors aad away tboejboy
q of a ta&k baiidlag oa Moat- aaada ara vtsitlag tka rvJaa. 1 aadrr
tka paJa aad ana la sleep aaa feaas
baa
BoastUe, aad leas tkaa oaa bottle
wosaaa sa
rrosa au pan
o. xaa
care. Ktiws
taa
ta aaa
preaeaca
"".Tor
rrsadaca
a
pernaaaeat
effected
.
1
...
.
mmm
.
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ft
1
mtm.
iranaa awiiea wiuua1. a
nraciam, imm eauj
hbh w.Li led wltk adaflca or ceat bottle J
w
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t
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aot try .a tweatyva
. SflMT
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.
1
. w fkj.
4.
1.n Mftjft
.k.
h. ...www
wax eraiavsruf
" -Balm aaa aaa iw
I tkat wiO probably alwsya lataala s. paia
tka paia. for..aaks
rarres
laa&fatima.
.
a. a ....
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r.
.r
"
aaeanamysury.
Scores of bodiea are beutg
ty aU drnxguts
ttm
4rl.l flM Alt ttm mrir wn
TV.
WVtHM. BBtttei
tba
Tba Iroa . ore aclaims of.
evidence of tka terrible fata of someat a piece of wood or lafUmtnable
aj4f- aMWhakaiar
material aa Urge as a matca caa ao, Mexico raw aaa wv
of tka vktlauL
ladoBMeeiy waar,
MMIBtV.
-- a
.
taraiaST
ara
m mmmmm turn a -- .
w.
vim)
...a - snlvral
.f,
5
' 3
keard of. their bodiea bavfag beea'.vMt Mmra mllea to tka beart of out tmmeaee.
eaal
aa
ladaeratedL
far
tka
As
igaa
eye
rraacisco.
completely
AaaaiaslcHla
n..k.
new wera pros eaa idu amiK w(m m raiaa. Kvea tka kills oa an I .
. i tm ua ratio that taa
ara
of
strewa
cieaa
lima
aUes
tka
bay
bodies
'swept
la
tba
bury
aa of Dr. KlnTa www uum
trencbea or throw taem lato tka sea-- l
rrosa
la aeveral Placaa bodiea wera crem- - WUllam 1". Meager baa been ap- - ereaaea. Tbey save yoa
mm
atitek
aad
aamiaat
Mn
TJaloa
eoala.
of
beds
at
'pointed postmaster
Ctaytoa,
tted oa amoulderlcg
from constipation and the ills growrag
It was aot believed tkat there wera county,
out of It Strength aad rigor always
so msny dead oa Telegrapfc aad Bus
aaa. Oaaraateed by sH
aiaa bais until tka bodies wera dial A rick coal discovery la Uacols follow their
t5e.
Try them,
covered by tka dogs. Vadoubtedly county, N. M baa lately beea mada draggists,

saaaa that rhankcterlaed tka
who weat
old tloattfi of tka

Although tka experiences
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Putting on the Best Boyalty Plays:

CAPTAIN OF THE GTJABDS
'
PBINOE
OF
LTAB3
;
m
MAVOUBNEEN
CAPTAIN OF THE GTJABDS
THE WIZZABD OF W.MjL STREET
L
UNDEB TWO FLAGS
FLAG OF TBUCE
A WOMAN'S ATONEMENT

THE POWEB OF TBUTH

Jif

'

...

,.

,

;

POSITIVELY

Special Enaraafement -

,

t;V,

Tba STRONGEST STOCK COMPANY tkat has
- aver visited yoar city at popular prloea
.
.

We E. Neff

Tbd Uandcuff Hon&rch
Rcinovea any Chccltlca, Private or

Pcrcin Oosibiaation or Time.
LocX nadculj Included. Police
end Public Iucpsctioa is Invited.
Gems tad Eziaj Tour Shackles.
.
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ing
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take ths
miautes In any

person who oaa

in

15

Leslie P, Webb
Frank Hellville
Wm. HiU
0. Rsa Bsrfjer t

k

--

W. Stevens
Hiss Ida Boot Gordon
Geo.

Hiss Helen K. Hay
libs Zlabel Sweeney
Uiz3 Grace Edmonds
fciby Ludle
JDiby Florence
:

it"
:-- ,
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Tba famous child artist, In bar songs aad dancea
.

In Uloatrated songs an! fanny sayings

o. kza anzza gaw izzidp. vtzzd

In Uloatrated aongs aad

TT2

serio-ooea- k

'

Mooologae ,

tU shwafgT.rrTJ 173

f

In tkeir fanny soafs and Acrobatic daaoas
Oa t7m CTZYZX3
comic aongs aad monologasa .
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15c, 25c, :35c
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ITheWeek In Society!

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
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which UfXm vm ia reserve.
Thi company, w well m aaeaba
of New York Institution, ha adTase-r Uta scandal atrapldJjr la spit
tending th Affair of tb Threw Giant
aaahlo to com, aad ea)$aal, aad la th Washington, a
Sirs. Hetnemaa will entertain
peeled, but
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immediate results.
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tke
rlnsa is to b
heights l1" serosa Ik Pecos river
from Carlsbad. ,

stissii. suca
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Street Car Tickets Cheap,
Now g the tlm to buy your con
mctatioa tickets, la order to get Sheep ranch witb good Improvements,
then out of th way ef c complete
well watered. 100 bead of sheep,
saw aeries ef tickets, tt kas bea de
win
shear nine pounds wool per
cided to sen tke present lot of com- head. Price I1U09.
,
;
so
cents
book.
muutlos tickets at
per
goo bead of cattle. Price)
Cattle
ranch,
rides ta eacfc
Tbere ar twenty-twwith eattle, $7,000.
what
book, and yos should aecur
lfo Plil Is as pleasant and pneltlv al rou need at
once. Apply et the Alfalfa farm, a sasp
De Witt a Little Early Bisers. Tbeat Street Car Ca'a oiftc or from cos
SE&- Famous Little Pllki are so mild and ductors.
40u
ffecUre that children, delicate ladles
and weak people enjoy tbetr cleans) n
Th Estandft vslley Is keeping up
effect, while strong people say they are Its good record for homestead entries Room 18 Crockett B14. P.O. Boa III
the best liver pills sold. Sever grip and for receiving permanent and bona
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; X. D fid settlers.
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THE SLACK MtlA-- ON

THK WAV TO FAJARITO FARK.
Poraat (tervicw will undoubtedly cotv Invited tk aoctety to correapoa4 with
tract trail and roada to tka mora liv bin or with Or. PrancU W. Keleey of
tarcatlof portlona of tba reaarra aaJ Ana Arbor, Michigan, or Dr. Mitchell
I ha owner of tb
Ramoa Vlglxraot Carroll, of Waahlngton. D. O, at any
kould ba rtqueatrd to Jutft itt tbla tlm with reference to Ita plana tad
work. Therefore, no eoat ta attacbe.1
to making arreaalbla tka central part
Naturally Mr. Hewett a talk recelv
of th Pajarlto Park, fticept at
ed th eloaeat attention. It waa very
later tlm
tnd very
bridge ecroaa the Rid ilrople. very tntereetlng
,
Grande t Quckmao 'a to supplant the practical,,

km doorwayj,
tbca baiag aaaily dfeadi agalntt
tavadara. mill la tar. fomainnal bull.!-lag- a
were eractai oa tha cliff, from
whir I he PfNoa later galn4 tkalr
tdeaa of hoy Ai lid log, for tha
buIIUn.i raaerubM tb bous
pyrarolda of tba Publoa of tha pra
rat day. Tka dlff rulna of tb Paja-rltdiffer materially from tboaa of

owft cava, with narrow,

com-trtun-

o

rj

,

ft

(
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;
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v

D. L. Newklrk,
Journallat from
GIrard, KaaL, has purchased ICO acres
of land ftorth of Artesla.

FUBLC WARNINO.
We shall sot be responsible If ftny
pereoft

takes any but tka gaaulne

Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs
and colds. Imitations ar worthless
Thft gen-oln- e
and may contala opiates.
Foley's Honey and Tar ta tks
yellow package contains bo opbUca
and Is safe and sura. To kg obtain.
Tb Rio Grand la rising rapidly

der tke Influence of tb warm
ahlns of tbft last few days.

vi:
V.

-

.

-

,.j-

a

r.

ii

unnun- -

Tbla May Interest You.
No en Is Immune from Kidney
trouble, so Jtiat remember tkat Foley's
Kidney Cur wilt stop tb Irregularities and cur any east of kidney and
bladder trouble that is not beyond tba
reach of medicine. To bo obtained
of O. a, Schaefer, druggist

VV",
The land owners of the

ley have organised

Mesilta

val-

to build levees

to protect their landa from floods.
The Original Lattlve Cough Syrup
Laxative Honey and Tar.
It expels all cold from the system by
acting as a cathartic on the bowels.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar U
certain, safe and harmless curt for
BOids&roup and whooping coub
8old by Winters Drug Co.; K. &
Is Kennedy's

. Delegate W.

on The way to pajarito park, an iuoefonso.

Mesa Verde. Colorado, In which Ut- ford at 8an Itdefonae, and the ereo
ter region large eaverna were used tlon of guide posts. To reach the Ric

' . aa shelter for atone bouiea by tb In- dlana of thoaa aectlona. In th Rlto
de loa Frljoles region la tba Painted
Car and the great prehistoric ihrtne
of tk Stone Lions, much mutilated, It
' la
true, but still tba shrine of the Pu- -'
eblo Indans; even the Zunt tndtans,
two hundred tnilea to the west, send-- '
Ing pilgrimages to these coucbant

Others Speak.
Upon tha conclusion of the address.
Judge John R. McFie made several
remarks and threw out bints of pro
ject under contemplation which wil
redound greatly to the benefit of San
ta Fe. He waa followed by Governor
Hagerman,: who promised all the aid
he could give officially, , which, no
doubt meant that convict labor win
be available for road building If des

a horse trail Is avail
abte which, at a cost of 200, could be
made muck more passable than st
present Part of this trail fa over the
Ramon Vigil grant It should not be
difficult to raise that amount In a
Mr. Hewett ' suggested the
printing ef illustrated circular brief
ly describing tba park and explaiutug
de loa Frijoles,

H.

Andrews

Intro-itice-

d

D. & R. G. SYSTEM
Santa

Not if as Rich as Rockefeller.
If you bad sit th wealth of Rock
Fe Branch.
feller, tke Standard Oil magnate, yoa
TtateTaMaM.
for
could not bay ft better medicine
IgfacstveOaotaMrUta, tttaw
bowel com plaints than Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
,
Tke moat eminent physician can not ia aomra
SfttM
Na.
Kn tcm
prescribe ft better preparation for col It se a aw e .
re r I at p m
i
ic and diarrhoea, both for children it u a Bv.ju ..
11
1t
S
and adults. Tke uniform success of 1I tW p m.il II S
(
,.Brror
... .v
twcrtibxa.. L .I0
p aa
this remedy baa ahown it to be euper- set
..TrAnkMi.lo.Lr . lopatnt
lor to all others. It never fails, and tl:llpa.Jt.
. IJSL
r
aiamoa.IXv
Lf
when reduced witb water and sweet' ianfaIU
Stepai
S 99 a m..-p at.
L..rolo-LJ- l
ened, is pleaaant to take. Every fam
tTSWBSS
M.S!Xr lin tpea-.l.v- w
Bi
fa
Bold
.UWW
with
f.aaa..
should
be
It
ily
supplied
by all druggists.
Tratas stop at CmheAe tor Siaaar where
,
At a meeting of the board of trus anndaMSlssresrTal.
oooaacTtces
At Aatnnlto tor Ptruft. Stivartaa. and
tees of th School of Mlnea, Professor
ptrinta.
R. P, Noble waa elected president of
ai AutuHM i or
iBind roM mm aww
BwdtaM
the faculty.
jxrtnta via Hlhw th vtuBdara Itut
via
line is La Vota Pmm or th nam aauara
Salhla. nakint U atitjre trip In day liyal aa
Uirouvh lh ti
Damma
aawftwe
Is
assyf
Twenty-twrides for 80c That
siao for all poiats aa CrOa arauoi
the price on commutation books. Ap a E. Booms, w. r. a .
Uola
ply at the Street Car office or from
from conductors.

ft

Lv.a
.Fnibil.L
,..fc.-pfcoiw.-

?..

o

(a.

0

A CARD.

This la to certify that alt druggists
are authorised to refund your money
If Foleya Honey and Tar falls to curs
It stops the
your cough or cold.
cough, beats the lungs and prevents
rkus results from a cold. Cures la
grippe coughs, and prevents pneu
nonia and consumption. Contains no
Mates. The genuine Is la a yellow
packages. Refuse substitutes. To be
obtained of O. O. Schaefer, drugglgst

"

If your neighborhood Js

.

Good Enoucb
For Yen
fhyumtfmi'yom

frAemsfw

BAOKEAS1?
The

Cattle and aheep were never tn
better condition before, la the report
that comes from every part of So-

a bill providing for th establ- corro county.
ishment of an assay office In th city
of Santa Fe.
To draw tke nr
ut a Burn, beat
will help to get them started
ic-w.tiiuut ifca vmg a car. or to curs
i
Southwest if yoa will give a . Fortunate Mlaaeurlana. s
aorea, tetter, ectema and all skla
boil,
their names- aud addreaaes. '
When I was
drngglst at Uf and scalp diseases, use De Witt's Witch
, Write na
,
,
onla, MoT writes T. J. Owyer, now Hatel Salve A specific
forpilea. Get the
Address,
of GraysvUle, Mo., three of my
ne. No remedy causes such speed
genui
Oea. Ceieaiattiea Ajtat A. T. A $. F,
were permanently cured of relief.
Ast De Witt's tba genuine.
"
lUNway ExclunfChictfs,
consumption by Dr. King's new disFor sale at Center
drug
covery, and are well and strong to store and Winters
Drug Co.
day. On was trying to sell his
property and move to Arlsona, but af
ter UBlng New Discovery a short time " r Hmt Tkmi Lmym la raw Haas Thmt Pay"
he found It unnecessary to do so. I
SHADY
The Leghorn Leads Them All
regard Dr. King's New Discovery as
For Egg Production. v ,
tke most wonderful medicine In exist
ence." Surest Cougn and Cold cure
.t
u- -

.

-

,

to-da-

.

cue-tome-

.

b,

.

Block-Dep-

NOOK

Md Throat and Lung healer," Guaranteed by all druggists. 50c and L
Trial bottle free.
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-- BREEDERS

Springer la to have a beet augar
factory and several other large In
dustrial enterprises If present plans
are successful.
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POULTRY YARDS
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Causes
Indigestion
Catarrh of the
,

'

'
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Stomach

pumas, fashioned out of
A
nrehlatorie Beoale.

vTh

worthernr'
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SVTAIRWAY, LOWER ALMO CANYON.
He recoai- - ired.
the best way to reach
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LEGHORNS

:

: :

Breed Only The Best1

Eggs and Stock in Season. At Right Prices
Oreat Layers of Large White Eggs

lea

ttztZ. Vttt

t.t f'g,lrl

t. rt;i
n)

'souli

.

alisvea all Inflammation
itsmbransa lining the stomach, protects the
ssrves, and cures bad breath, sour riataga
t aanss of fairness after eating, indlgeetteft.
iyspapsta and all atomach troubles.

. He said that be heard more
It
estabtlahment of a week, about the cliff dwellings In New York
Yea XUt
Ike srvmer and and In Europe than be did here in Keisl
Make th Ssoaascfc Ssreet
t )
KatuiaraUa.St .0O.MIdlns2MSBaai
4ry, barn 'Santa Fe and tkat it would not bj MttMnir.
r: tk trial Mta. which wlla tor SO eanta.
t!t V tirrith lone- before be would himself visit .aarS
Cad, f
S a. q DaWtTT A PP.. CBilUft.
r
tnis wonaerrw region. tie encouraged
v
Sold by Winter Drug Co.; n.
ft
dars'l
OoodaU.
(Continued, on page 11.) .
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or many years It bits been supoasad thai
iitarrh of tha Stomach caused ind.f rsgm
trd dyspepsia, but tha truth is exactly tht
ipposite. Indtgsattea causes catarrh, R
asatcd attscks ol Indigestion inflames tha
tiucout msmbrsnes lining tha stdmach an4
utposes the nerves of ths stomach, thus eau
ng the glands ta eecreta mucin Instead at
Jia Juices of natural digestion. Tale hi
Jailed Catarrh of th Stomach.

Kcd:l Dy:p:p:ia Gro
of the muooos
INDIAN
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PURE BRED S. C. W.
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0. Brown & Co., Propr's.
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W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
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ATTORNEYS.

SOCIETIES.

ta se4 Waaarast
PxefeaMW J, A

0. 0 F Las Veaaa Lease, ke. 4. Ceerpe M. Hier, Attoraey at as a.
aeetf Maaday aetalac at taatr Ottke, Yaaar kduak. Lea Vegas, M,
UX SirJh atrart A3 VaslOac breta M.
tea ardteJSy tavlteS te att
r. La FraMk
at law.
added imd,
. O.I G W. CL Viri. (XBoa taSprtager, Attaraey
banatac
evtw
aaaaia

as sua Haas,

Tveatyow aew
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Us Vegas, New Mexico

On Rsilroiw Trad.

4m

etie

eiee

-

Eataaaiaaaa Areeaei.
aaasea
t the ttMcr of ta snrsriy last
T.
T. X. ESeood. eecretary; V. Viaaa. X. M.
lag aad la the fatare atepa win be E. Crtiea. traasam: CY.Uedaaock.
E. v. Laaa, Ataoraey at law. OOea
ukea aViabtlHHdy ta afTUUte wab the eajetety traatea.
Wyssas Mwk, Laa Yaaaa, M.
Arcbaeiosngkal lactitate cc Aaterira.
U the aseaaseiW, a eRort wUI be
tU.O.a saeets aeceed aad fuarth
arreaaibla tbe aeaatka a4 the aira- - Wedaeadsy tveatags each aseetb. at
Chaa. W. CL
aerfutraJ woadeva at tb Psjarito Kaihta
PythUa HaO. Ytattmg Sea Yy
taocK, Las Vs
aatk. It la probable that dariag flie brothers are cordially tavfted.
M.
eamawr tbe eorsety 01 aemaaia a
1UULETT RATK0LD3,
8UNKW 4J.UCAS.
tT.'PAUL MEMORIAL CHURCH. bical eararaloa to tbe clil dwetliaga
Exalted a&lcr.
Car
National Av. an4. tth ttraat ta apead a week or tea days ta tbe
T. E. BLAn TXT. Sea,
Office Baa Mbrael Nstwaat Caah
Rav. J. R. Maara, racar-Tl- r4
Baa-- Abuse. Pajarita aad frijolea caaoaa.
Bandtsc Laa Yaaaa, KM.
hast
Tbe ateettag
eveatog was eathaCaapmaa Leeae, Ne. 2, A. F. A A. M,
.
day altar Eaatar. May
Holy conaaalua T:5; Boa day arbooi slastie aad win aadoahtedty reaalt ta Rerilar sxeBsaaatcaUoaa sst aad 3rd
ARCHITECTS.
:4I; titaay. boly commvaJo aa ar-- the eras eaUbltsbaieat of tbe Terrt Thsrsdsya la each aaoata. Ytsitlsg
aV HART,
MOLT
win brothers oordueiy Invited. C D.
i. ll:w: avvaJax ararcr ana arr torlal aorlHy. aad taHdeatalty
Architects
aad
Roots
from
to
eefa.
Pa
btveflt
Cbariea
briaa
w.
Booccer,
H.
M.;
mas, 7:S. Tbia rnaira la
great
f par. Msps and surveysCivil
aafly
more tbaa oae dlreetioa.
made, t3--- B
for privata prayer aa4 SMfalutioo.
leaer, everetary.
aad eoastrocUoa work of all
Itsbefcaii Leosa,
F meets plaaaed aad superintended. OfTVlV
8. B. Grtouhaw, of Saala Fa, New
CHURCH OF IMMACULATE CON
4
CEPTION, Mtnry C Pavac pattar.- -. Meako, who aaa appointed by tbe second sad fourth Thursday evenings Plasa, Laa Vegas Pboae 04.
each moatb at the L
P. ban.
rirn siata at I a. m. 8an4ay goveraor as a eelegate-a- t large to rep- - of
DENTISTS.
acboal at a. m. Pcoaa maaa at 10 reaeat the territory of New Meitoo at Mrs. Mania 8. GarUck, aoble grasd:
Mrs.
A. m.
DaaaairtkHi C tha BaaM
b Campbell Dry farming voaveattoa Mrs. Lids Hedgcock,
18SL
Establish
Mrs. Sarah
Sacrament at T:3t p. m. Dally nan la Laa Yetas. arrived la tha city oa Cars Belt secretary:
Dr. P. R. LORD, Dee list '
Roberts, treasurer.
at a. at. Btattoaa of the Ctw a No. 10 yesterday.
Successor to
ana Friday at 7:39 p. m
Profeasore J. D. Tusley aad J.
M. Williams.
Dr.
We4atay
VMomuntcaSaatera Star, Regttar
E Ocs 2. Center BIk, Laa Vegas. K 24,
Ileary CL Pooiet, pastor.
Veraoa of tbe Atrtealtaral colleca of
second and fourth Thursday even,
New Mealeo. arrived la the etty oa doa
Dr. E. L. Hammand, Room ?
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR yeaterday to attend tbe sessions of togs of each swath. All visiting brothROWS,p. GJ'berUftn, paatar,. the dry farming convention la this ers and sisters are cordially tavMed. Jt baQdtac Rourt t to 12. sad 1:88
Mrs. X.
Reed, worthy aaairea; in S. Both paoaes st otflca aad rea
nnt naaa at a. id. aery Saaday city.
8. R. Dearth. W. p.; ' Mrs. Earns Ideaca. eieept tha Utlr4 8owiay: aecood ma
Betedtct Sec.; Mrs. A.' ML IloweU,
t I a. ta. eaperlaHy for enildren.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
1
'
,
Tress,
DR. O, U JENKINS,
Hynaa by the young ladiea nader
tha direct loa of tha Loretto Siatera.
. Hemsstsad Entry No. 4S2S
"
Oentlet
Redmea meet la Fraternal Brother
Tblrd Bitsa at 10 a. n. Beaedtettoa
Department of the Interior, Land Of hood Hall, every second sad fourth
at 7 p. Bk
I asd 4. sew Hedgcock TsaOaV
fice at Santa Pa, New Ueilco, April Thursday sleep st tha eighth - run.
014 Deegtae Aveawa,
laa.
to
welcome
brothers
alwsys
SC1ML
Visiting
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
sachem
Ntotlca
Is
&
Corey,
Rav. Norma
hereby gives that tbe tot tha wigwam.
Skinner f partor
ASSAVIMa
settler has Died notice P. E. Barnes, chief of records; F. D.
Keruur nornlns worship at 11:00 towlag-aameW. W, Caeaet
A. Cotnaa.
o clock: aormoa (or memorial day aer of bis Intention to make final proof la Pries, collector of wampum.
CORSET s COLUNS
Tlc of tha Order of Eed Ilea. Evening support of bis claim, and that said
Fraternal Union af Amsrica, Masts
Sundai proof will be made before United first sad third Tuesday
woranip and eeraraa at 8.
eveaiags of Ctvrt, Irricattoa and Mtarag
Commissioner
Las
Court
States
at
achool and Bible claaaea at
a. m.
U. 8. Deputy Miaaral BarreymM,
Woodmaa
ta
ball as
tbe
moatb
sack
oa
Jus B, 1900,
Soclrty of Chrtatlan Endeavor at 7 Vegas, New Mexico,
. . .
Santa Fa
8 ettoek, UtaDji
at
Sixth
street
of
vis.:
Seooa
8aa
Martinet,
Sancbes,
P. n. ContrnratJont for the Ladle;
ass
W.
P.
M.;
Koogier,
Miiruel
New
Berrtager,
tha
for
Meilca,
conty.
Relief Society H1 be received at the
See. t, H W M, N ft retary.
8B
moraine aenrlce. The church etteada S
See. 11, T
and N E
NW
a hearty welcome to all people. '
--Tba Fraumal Bratherhoad, No. 102,
II K. R 24 E.
Pridsy sight St their
meetsewvery
lit aamea the following witnesses hall la tha Schmidt
BAPTIST CHURCH,
aarnae of
building, west of
continuous
to
residence
bis
prove
tip
; Sixth street and Main avanua, H. H.
oa aad eultlvatloa of aald land, vis.: Fountain square, at I o'clock. Visiting
Treat paata Sunday achool will Josa A.
Quintans, Bon tars Quintans, members ere slwsys welcome.
ly DcSOTO H. GXANT. 5rf Sixth $t
meet at
Preaching by the pas- Alejandro Rodarto, Ramon A. Tnt- JAMES N. COOK,
9
tor at 11:00. 'followed by observance of
President
of Sancbes. New Mexico.
the Lord's aupper Young People' llllo, all
BurcheTUBecretaan
Katie
Miss
MANUEL R. OTERO, Regjster.
prayer meeting at 7:00 p.
and Ml
service
evening preaching
at 8:00
KntaMs of Columbus meet tery
o'clock. Tha theme for the evening
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
second and fourth Tuesday fcf
sermon will be "Jesus, tha Teacher.
moatb at the Praternal Brotherhood
A cordial Invitation to stranger and
Homestead Entry No. ST8&.
J. K. Me
ban. Visitors welcomed.
fellow tflttsena to all services.
Mabsa, O. K.; Prank Btrass P. S.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
BROWN'S CHAPEL. A. M. E,
fice at 8ants Ft, New Mexico, April
PHYSICIAN.
1
CHURCH. Rev. 4. H. Smith, pastor.
26. 1906. ,
Preaching at 11 a. m. Sunday school,
Notlca is hereby given bat the fol OR, H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phr
J p. m. Jreachtng at 8 p. to. Fro lowing-namesettler baa tiled notice
slclaa, office, OIney block; hours,
greaafva club entertained by Visa An of bis Intention to make final proof In
0 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones. Las
ale Thomas at tha parsonago 703 support of Ms claim, and that said
Vegas 4L Colorado 175. Sunday
Main street Prayer meeting Thurs- proof will
made before United
hours by appointment
Yon should get your
'
day night The pastor calls a mass- - States Court Commissioner at Las
In now so that tha work
men
on
June 4, 1006,
at tha church Vegas, New Mexico,
meeting of all tha
can be completed sad
K'
Iron Works
Friday evening for tha purpose of vis.: Cecilto R. Ourule. of Corasoa,
erected fa Urns tar
'
' DAY.
adopting soma plan by which there Saa Miguel county. New Mexico, for
DECORATION
8D
8ec 24, 8 W 14, .
might be more unity and a better feel- tha 8 E
&
Foundry & Machine Shops
See, 36, T 1ST. R 23 E, and
ing among tha colored ctthtens of Las 8 W
'
Faeas
284 .
:
14
T
3.
lot
lot
4.
N,
Vsgss
and
ar
Invited to attend each
l.Bec
Vegas. All
See.?,
;,
aeiVice.
R22R
Onion Gasoline Enrlnee, tha
Laa Vogaa, New Mexico.
He names the following witnesses
Desirable
Power.
Most
LUTHERAN CHURCH. Rev. L. C to prove bis continuous residence up Stover Gaaolina Ensrtnee tor
Jacobs. 'psstor.-JLtither- an
aervlces. on and cultivation of said land, vis,: - Ranutna;
LseVejrss Pboaallt
Printing Presses.
tsonducted In the Engllah language,! Manuel Ourule, Eduardo Goncalea
Mills, Pntuplns; Out
wm e held In the Woodmsa hall. Margarlto Oontales, Alejandro Sena, Grinding
Us
' ? fits. Wood Sawlsf, Electric
Services at 11 a. nt. and "7:30 p. m. all of Coraion, New lfexlco. .
MANUEL R. OTERO, Reglrter.
:x
Light Plants, Laundries..
J. ft.' SMITH, Pra '
Sunday school at 10 a. in. , All are
'
"
'
M5
vorBidlly Invited to these services.
Waolasals sad SstaU Pealer la
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
CHURCH OF CHRISTBlble read
Ing and commnnion service at Wood
.
Homestead Entry No. 0237.
WHgAT
man hall Sunday at 3 o. m All are
t
'
coma
and
Inves
to
Invited
cordially
"trSlStTlulla.Waa..
of tbe Interior, Land Of
- '
Department
Colorado seed wheal oraalela
tigate with us.
,
Who go to the J
flea at Santa Fe, TJew Mexico, April
'
tSmtmt one go always.
190s.
26,
lasvgaas R. st.
CHURCH, Tent ee
, CHRISTIAN
Luxurious Kooms, jrus
Ntotlce Is hereby given that the follo"Services
Main
aer 'Sixth and
streets
Meals, Good Service.
wing-named
settler has tiled notice
at llfOOa. m. and 7:30 p.m. Treach- - of bis Intention to mass final proof la
tog by 'Evangelist J. T. Stivers. Revi
ot his claim, and that said
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Of The Many Articles You May Secure With Our
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Lamps . ,
Clocks
WatcbM
Knives A Forks 11
IJ Q
Carving Knive
Batter Knivea
Table A Tea Spoons ZZZ
tsoup uuiies
Mirrors Plain and
- w
nctur Frame
Framed Pictures
Toilet Sets
Base
' "
Fancy China
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Tumblers
Goblet
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Fruit Comports .
Berry sacs
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Flow Sifter
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Coffee Mills
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Water Buckets
Wash Tobe ell sixes

Cwpidors
Washboards
. DUh Pans
Milk Pans
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You will find that we alwajs have THE. BEST
Vegetables
at ia s lowest prices. bee our display before you buy ;
'
it will pay ou.
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Wax Beaos . Celery,
Asparagus
Green Onions
r ' Radishes
Cauliflower - Cucumbers .
.
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iomorrow
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All chiefs will assemble at " wig
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evening sermons for practical thought o'clock to attend memorial services at
The general public is cordially Invlt- the First Presbyterian church. d. Pleaie notice that the hour for
B, L. COREU Sachem,
'
P. E. BARNES, C. of R.
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Fine Fresh Strawberies 25c, per box received dailyi
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new extension. The Sixth street line
waa placed la operation today and a
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the cars this morning, hu Vegaa now
haa aa complete and modern a street
car system as any city of Its all la
th. United 8Utes. ,
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Most FisUdious.

quickly prepared, delicious to est end tlways uusfac-tor-
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Attend tk
opening of Galltaaa
Dry tant tng dciegatea who arrived
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Chicke
FartrioV
Wild Dock
CLUken Llvtr Extra Fancy
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Totally different from potted
aoeata. Deiicioua for breakfaet,
LoecliMB and picmea.
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Tomato
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2.000
or more each dcliTtrr,
1.000 to 20001b.
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"
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Layer Cokes all Kind
Loaf
Fin Assortment of Pie
Cookie of alt Kind.

Try Our Home Made Bread
Our Specialty Nice Deoorated ,
Cake, for Parties, Weddings

".,

etc
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MEAT DEPARMENT.

r

Don't Compare our FINE ALFALFA FED Steers, with v

Old Cows (Heifers)? That only saw the corn in the fields of
Kansas as they came through. We guarantee this alfalfa,
fed beeto be the finest flavor as any Connoisseur will tell
you.
"As good as Graaf & Hay ward's" is the other fellow's idesi
"
t ,
.
quality- ,
;,.

.

Grocers, Butchers and Bakers
ttn

in
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received Monday a car load ot fancy
corn fed cattle. This is positively the
finest beef ever killed by any Las Vegaa

I

butcher. There is no comparison between
this and the ordinary alfalfa fed beef. If
you want something good give us your;
order. ,
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